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Another body found, 
I homicide suspected 
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State crim experts were called to 
Iowa City Wedne day to investigate the 
apparent murder of an unidentified 
man. whose partly-decomposed body 
lias found in a house near an affluent 
neighborhood north of town. 

Gerald Shanahan , slate Division of 
Criminal Investigation director. said 
Wednesday the death "appears to be" 
a homicide . 

Officials conducted an autopsy late 
Wednesday to determine the cause of 
death . but Johnson County Medical Ex· 
aminer Dr. T T. Bozek sa id he will 
make a ruling alter the state crime lab 
returns the results of its tests. 

County law officers found the body 
late Wednesday morning after receiv· 
ing a call from a landlord who said he 
had nol seen his tenant - apparently 
the victim - for several days. Bozek 

to end the innine, Sa h·' 
game in the ninth by I r oppln 

said the man. who appeared to be in his 
mid·20s. had been dead {or at least 
three days . 

THE BODY was found by sheriff's 
deputies at a residence on Stewart 
Road - a dead-end street not far from 
the Coralville Reservoir. Authorities 
blocked off the area Wednesday and 
state crime experts photographed the 
scene and tried to Identfy the victim . 

There was no evidence of gunshot or 
knife wounds. offiCials said, but the 
physical circumstances led officials to 
treat the death as a possible homicide. 

Shanahan said officials will most 
likely call in a forensics expert to 
positively identify the body by examin· 
ing dental records. 

IN A PREPARED press release, 
Johnson County Sheriff Gary Hughes 
said the death will "be handled as a 
possible homicide" until an autopsy 

The Dally Iowan/Howard Hess 

has been completed. Sheriff's workers 
said Hughes was in a meeting Wednes
day and was not available for further 
comment. 

The death, if a homicide, W{)uld be 
the second murder in Johnson County 
since late September, when two far· 
mers found the body of Joylyon Leslie, 
31. of Springfield, Ohio, in a roadside 
ditch east of Iowa Cit~. 

After first apologizing to angry stu· 
dents, the state Boad of Regents ap
proved hefty tuition increases Wt:dnes· 
day that will take ellect for the 1982-83 
school year. 

Breaking from the tradition of 
setting 'tuition rates every two years, 
the board voted 8·1 In favor of tuition 
increases ranging from 9.5 percent for 
resident undergraduate students to 33.3 
percent for non·resident medical stu· 
dents . 

The break in the 10-year policy heaps 
a hefty 19.9 percent increase on top of 
last year's 82.9 percent tuition hike for 
resident medical students in the VI 
College of Medicine. 

REGENT FRED NOLTING, from 
Waterloo, sided with the students in 
their protest of annual tuition hikes 
saying, "I'm very uncomfortable with 
changes in the tuition rate this year." 

Before voting against the proposed 
hikes Nolting said: "I realize we're in 
a no win situation. I had hoped we 
would have better information on 
federal funds, but unfortunately we 
don't so we're stuck with what we have 
here today." 
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Medical students 'struggle with tuition hike 
This Is the first of two articles examin
Ing the elleets of UI tuition increases 
on the medical profession. 

I, Mary SchuYer 
I StaflWnter 

UI medlcal students complain that a 
11. percent increa e in resident tuition 
Ind a 95 percent hike In non-resident 

, tUition in two years will bar the poor 
Irom medica I school and force medical 
l1'aduates to ignore rural Iowa to 
searc~ [or blg·dty clinics and higher 
paychecks. 

Wednesday's vole by the tate Board 
of Regents to increase medical stu· 
dent's L982-83 tuition has r newed the 
coot.roversy surrounding the struggle 
of students [rom low and moderate in' 

, . 

come families to attend medical 
school. 

The reeents' decision will raise 1982-
83 tuition for non· resident students at 
the VI Colletle of Medicine to ~,400 

beginning In the summer of 1982. Resi
dent medical students will pay $3,200. 

The regents' action will force resi· 
dent medical students to pay ~ more 
for school beginning next summer. 
Non·resident medical students will pay 
$L ,600 more than they are now. 

THE REGENTS' action follows in 
the footsteps of last summer's tuition 
increase. The regents increased 1981-82 
tuition 83 percent for non·resldent 
medical students and 44 percent for 
resident medical students after argu· 
ing that the Iowa Legislature expected 
students to pay a fair share of their 
education. 

Budgets set by the medical college 
estimates that Ul resident medical stu-

dents will spend $2,670 in tuition and 
fees during the 1981-82 academic year. 
Non·resident medical students will 
spend $4 ,800 this year for tuition and 
fees. 

Although UI ' administrators said the 
tuition hikes are regrettable, they 
report that the average UI medical stu· 
dent can use loan programs to weather 
the tuition increases. And although the 
increased loan debts are burdensome, 
average medical stUdents routinely 
payoff their loans after they graduate 
hlto high·paying practices. 

CHARLES FENTRIS, director of 
public relations with the Association of 
American Medical Colleges said the 
payback Is "consistent" on the Health 

Hug a tree,' buy a lawn mower; 
Earth 'to UsSher in· 5,984th, year 
• II once again the time lor singing, 
Praise and best wishes for earth are 

ringing. 
I Ita lIIe alnce creation salute with 

cheers 
Five thousand nine hundred eighty· 
lour Yllr.1 

According to Bishop James Uslher, a 
17th century scholar and Irish 
archbishop, the Earth will pass Into its 

S,M4th year this evening. 
In 16M, Uuber devised a system of 

chrOllOIOI)' baled on counting back 
throulh all of the "beeats" - a 
chronolOtlical account of family births 
- In the Bible. He concluded that the 
Earth was created in to04 B.C. 

In 11M, Ullher determined a more 
precise time of creation, decidillll that 
the Earth began taking form In the 

evening of Oct. 22, 4004 B.C., and con
tinued through the evening of Oct. 23. 

So celebrate the earth's birthday. d 
Hug your front yard. Kiss a tree. Buy a 
new lawn mower. Fall down and sing 
"Happy Birthday" to terra firma . __ --. 

According to the Iowa GeolOtllcal , 
Survey, contemporary scientific \ 
calculations put the Earth at about 4Ya 
billion years old - but who's counllllll . 

Education Assistance Loan,. one of 
several loan programs available to 
medical students. 

The percentage of medical students 
who do not pay back their loans is ap
proximately 2 percent, he said. 

The medical students have an ex· 
cellent loan repayment rate compared 
to the 2S percent default average that 
U.S. college students have for federal 
loan programs, Fentris said. 

Ul medical students on the whole ac
cumulate more student loans than any 
other college group on campus, but 
they generally receive adequate finan· 
cial aid because they also are one of 
the best loan risks of any student 
group, according to George Baker, 

See Meet etudent8. page 6 

Nolting added, "I am very uncomfor
table with changing our tuition policy." 

S.J . Brownlee, regents president, did 
not agree. II Admittedly it's been the 
policy of the board to look at tuition on 
a biennial basis ... but I cannot accept 
the accusation that an aMual review is 
a breach of faith . 

"I don't think it was necessarily 
board poli~y or there was any comnlit· 

. ment in this biennium or any biennium 
that we will never increase tuition next 
year, II Brownlee said. 

ADMINISTRATORS from the three 
state universities expressed concern 
for keeping the institutions accessible 
to students. 

"It's very difficult to assess what the 
See Regents, page 6 

Council 
hopefuls 
cautious 
at forum 
By Michael Leon 
Staff Writer 

Appearing together for the first 
time, five candidates for the Iowa City 
Council began to campaign in earnest 
Wednesday night at a candidate forum 
sponsored by the Iowa City League of 
Women Voters. 

Three of four at·large candidates for 
the Nov. 3 election - Kate Dickson, 
John McDonald and Paul Poulsen -
presented their views to the 40 people 
at the forum and those watching on 
cable television . 

Councilors Clemens Erdahl and Bob 
Vevera, vying for the DistriCt B seat, 
also participated in the forum. 

Moderator Patricia Cain said Coun· 
cllor Glenn Roberts, who is competing 
for one of the two at-large seats, told 
her he would be out of town. "He said 
he'd be glad to answer any questions if 
you call him, II she told the audience. 

Each candidate presented a short 
speech and then responded to questions 
submitted by the audience. None of the 
candidates took what was likely to be 
an unpopular position. 

ALL CANDIDATES agree that Iowa 
City will be facing a shortage of funds 
because of federal budget cuts. 

And all candidates agree that the city 
should strive to maintain its most im· 
portant services - although they dis· 
agree on which services are most im· 
portant. 

Both Dickson and Erdahl said the 
coming financial crunch will make the 
city's human service programs even 
more necessary. 

McDonald said he thinks the city 
needs to maintain basic and human 
services, and Poulsen and Vevera said 
while they support human service 
programs, they favor outside funding 
of those programs. . 

The candidates all said they do not 
favor a bus fare increase, although 
Dickson , McDonald , Erdahl and 
Vevera said they feel one will be 
necessary. Poulsen said he thinks a 
fare increase might be avoided if bus . 
routes are cut back or smaller buses 
are used. 

THE AUDIENCE was silent for 
Illost of the forum. but responded with 
laughter and applause after Erdahl 
answered a question on the importance 
of maintaining a good attendance 
record as a councilor. 

The question may have been sparked 
See Clndldatee, page 6 

I Inside 
Nuralng HrYlc .. 
A na tionwide nursmg shortage 
and a growing need for nuning 
services are being felt at UI 
Hospitals even thoUlh UI nurslnl 
vacancies have decre,ased in the 
past year ........................... page 5 

Weather 
Partly cloudy and continued cold 
with a hlp in the 401. Low 
tonight in the mid 208. 
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Briefly 
Court: Children may aue 

DES MOINES (UPI) - MiIIor children cau 
sue those responsible for injuring thelr 
pareuts, a divided Iowa Supreme Court said 
Wednesday. 

But the justices also upheld an earlier ruling 
that a wrongful death action cannot be main
tained on bebalf of a stillborn fetus. 

The court said the fetus is not a person under 
the "ordinary meaning of the word" because it 
bad not "'attained a recognized indlvldual 
identity' by being born alive." 

Williama' trial date Dec. 28 
ATLANTA (UPI) - Wayne B. Williams, a 

23-year-old freetance photographer accused of 
killing two young Atlanta blacks, will go on 
trial three days after Christmas, a judge ruled 
Wednesday. 

Superior Court Judge Clarence Cooper or
dered the trial to begin Dec. 28, and rejected 
two defense motions, including one to dismiss 
the charges because of massive pre-trial 
publicity. • 

Draft non-registrants listed 
WASHINGTON (UPI )- The Selective 

Service sent to the Justice Department 
Wednesday a second list of names of young 
men who have failed to register for the draft, 
as required by a Carter administration law. 

Spokeswoman JQan Lamb said the service 
sent 49 names to the Justice Department, 
bringing to 183 the number of names that have 
been forwarded for possible prosecution. 

NATO renews arms pledge 
GLEN EAGLES, Scotland (UPI) - NATO's 

defense ministers unanimously renewed their 
pledge Wednesday to deploy modernized 
nuclear weapons in Europe, citing the "wide 
and growing disparity" in {irepower favoring 
the Soviet Union. 

But the 13 ministers made no mention of 
Western Europe 's burgeoning pacifist 
movement in their final communique after two 
days of high-level talks 

Polish strike spurs arrests 
WARSAW, Poland (UP) ) - Police in riot 

gear Wednesday arrested three Solidarity 
activists in the second such incident in two 
days, sparking an angry protest by union 
sympathizers and a new strike to force their 
release. 

The union said a general strike in the region, 
involving 400 factories, would begin at 6 a.m. 
local time Thursday. 

New autonomy talks open 
TEL AVIV, Israel (UP!) - Egyptian, Israeli 

and American technical elCperts met 
Wednesday for a nine-day round of Palestinian 
autonomy talks , the first since the 
assassination of Egyptian President Anwar 
Sadat. 

Prime Minister Menachem Begin expressed 
o\ltimi sm the talks would conclude 
successfully but he did not set a deadline, 
Israel Radio reported. 

Quoted ••. 
A lot of students here are at their 

maximum. The water Is up to our noses now. 
- Bill Wessels, a first-year UI medical 

student commenting on the increasing cost 
of medical school. See story page 1. 

Postscripts 
Event. 

A Medlcll Sc'-ttlt Trllnlng PfOIIr"" Ind 
Blochemittry Semlnlf entitled "lsovBleryi CoA 
Dehydrogenase: Genetic and Biochemical 
StudIes," by Kay Tanaka 01 Yale University will be 
held at 10:30 a.m. In Auditorium II of Bowen Hall. 

A Brown _. Luncheon featuring the film 
"Black Hlslory: Lost, Stolen, or Strayed," narrated 
by Bill Cosby will be held from 12:10 p.m. to 1 p.m. 
at the WRAC. 

JugglIng In"ructlon will be given at 3 p.m. In the 
Union Princeton Room. 

WorkIng In Wllhlngton, an Informational 
meeting on learning opportunities In D.C., will be 
presented by Cooperative Education Program at 
3:30 p.m. In the Union Lucas-Dodge Room. 

Womln Unnhlmld, members of the 
International Writing Program from 10 countries 
will talk about women as writers at 3:30 p.m. In 
Shambaugh Auditorium . 

. A R"IIIIII Writing Semlnlf, sponsored by the 
Career Services & Placement Center, will be held 
at 4 p.m. in the Union Indiana Room. 

The SEALS, lowa's synchronized swim club, will 
meet at 4:30 p.m. In Room 105 Halsey. 

A Unltleatlon Thought S"",, Club, sponsored 
by C.A.R.P., wtll be held at 6 p.m. In the Union 
Purdue Room. 

Delta Sigilli PI will meet at 6:30 p.m. In the 
Union Kirkwood Room. 

The SoclMy for CrHtIYe AlI8ChnInilm wtll meet 
at 6:30 p.m. In the Union Minnesota Room. 

A Worklllop: Approechlng Fundrlltlng wIll be 
held at 7 p.m. in the Union Indiana Room. 

A • ...me. Prollclencr MIIII blm will be given 
at 7 p.m. In Lecture Room 1 Van Allen Hall. . 

The Chlclno-LltIno IncIIIn AII*IcIn lludent 
Union will hold a workshop on female and male 
liberation at 8 p.m. In Chicano Indian American 
Cullural Center. 

Ion HobInl, 8 science fICtion noyeUlt from 
Romania will read from his work at 8 p.m. In the 
Saxifrage Bookstore, 215 S. Linn St. 

Prelldent or the Mlhlrllhl Internltlonll 
UnlYlI'IItJ, Or. Breyan Morris. wtll dlsc:uII bflnglng 
success to education by developing the genlul In 
every student. 

Announcements 
Because of the exterior painting at Old Capitol, 

the 8 .. t entranGe facing Clinton Street will be 
closed beginnIng Thursday. Oct. 22. VIIitorI 
should use the south ground floor entrance Isc:lng 
Wa.hlngton Street. ' 

A one day I8mlnar on earth lhelterld hom" will 
be offered by the Iowa Chapter 01 the AmerIcan 
Underground Space AlloclaUon. Advance 
registration wtll be $12 lor members Ind $13 lor 
nonmembers and should be mailed by Oct. 28 to 
the Director 01 Conference8, Room 210, Iowa 
Memorlll Union, Iowa City. Iowa 52242. 

Contemporary AmerIcan Prlnla & Drawing. 
-from thl National Gallery 01 Art are on Ixhlblt at 
the UI Museum 01 Art through Oct. 25. 

City and pllice dicker over 
court notification procedure 
I, EIIubtIth ~rg 
StaffWrller 

Iowa City negotiators agreed with police union 
representatives Wednesday that police often are not 
given adequate noUce of court appearances, but dis
agreed with the union's proposed solution. 

At the first negotiating session , the chief 
negotiator for the IO'"a City Police Patrolmen's 
Association said police officers frequenUy do not 
receive enough notifica tion time to testify in court 
after the case bas been rescheduled. 

Officer Michael Goldberg said: "Somehow people 
don't get notified. They'll call us at 9 and expect us to 
be there at 10. We need advance notice of court ap
pearances. 

"A lot of times we 'll go get the babysitter and get 
ready. to go after planning for the appearance, only 
to find it' 5 been canceled. We have to be there 
because if we don't show, we get fired ," Goldberg 
added . 

POLICE OFFICERS said thE! problems are caused 
by inadequa te management in the o(fices of the 
county and city attorneys. 

Iowa City police officers are scheduled to appear 
in court only on Monday and Thursday from 9 a.m. to 
noon. 

Goldberg proposed that the contract for the 1983 
fiscal year state that employees should be given at 
leasl18 hours warning or be notified by the end of the 
last work day before a court appearance or the can
cellation of a scheduled court appearance. 

If officers are not given an advanced warning, they 
will receive a minimum of two hours overtime pay, 

unless the appearance occurs during the employee's 
regular duty time, he proposed. 

STEVE RYNECKI, c~ief city negotiator, 
acknowledged the union's complaints and said, ") 
feel personally the Interest of your officers as per
sons is not being respected . Whatever we can really 
do, we'll do, but I don't think penalizing the city is 
going to solve the problem." 

Currently, officers receive a minimum of two 
hours overtime for appearing in court. But the pre
sent contract does not include compensation for em
ployees for being inconvenienced by notification and 
cancellation procedures. 

Rynecki said that if the union's proposal was adop
ted, in some cases "the city would end up paying of· 
ficers $30 for sitting in the courthouse drinking a cup 
of coffee for 10 minutes. Is that how much we should 
pay for availability? Even if the case was canceled, 
the officers had to be there anyway." 

Rynecki proposed that the police union 
negotiate with the offices of the city attorney and the 
county attorney - the sources of the problem. 

IF THE POLICE union's proposal is accepted, 
Rynecki said, "the inconvenience would not go 
away, it would just cost the city more money." 

Goldberg said he would consider Rynecki's 
proposal if the city takes the initiative and contacts 
the attorneys' offices and if there seems to be some 
movement toward a solution. But, he added , he said 
past discussion with those offices has not solved the 
problem. 

Contract negotiations will resume at 8 this 
morning. 

McSparen counsel ·okayed 
A district court judge Wednesday· approved ap

pointment at county elCpense of a second defense at
torney for an Illinois woman charged with first
degree murder. 

Judge L. Vern Robinson approved appointment of . 
Stephen C. Gerard, Iowa City, as additional counsel 
.for Mildred A. McSparen, of Lomax, Ill. 

Gerard joins Douglas l Olson, Coralville, as 
defense counsel in the case. 

The court also approved Olson's application to em
ploy Dr. Allen Silbe.rman, a psychologist from West 
Des Moines , Iowa , as an expert witness in 
McSparen's defense. 

I CourtS 
McSparen, 29 , is charged in Johnson County witb 

first-degree murder in connection with the June 17 
poisoning dea th of her 6-year-old son , Stephen 
McSparen. She has pleaded innocent to tbe charge. 

McSparen faces another first-degree murder 
charge in Des Moines County in connection witb the 
AprilS poisoning death of her 9-year-old son. Michael 
McSparen. 

Both boys died at UI Hospitals. 

'Iowans support new state prison .1 . • . I 
DES MOINES (UPI ) - A public' opinion poll - LI_Pol __ lC_e_bea ___ t ____ ---' · 

taken one week after an uprising at the Iowa State -
Penitentiary - says 42 percent of Iowans back con
struction of a new state priSQn. 

The new poll marks a significant change in senti
ment from 1978 when only 25 percent wanted to 
replace the current structure In Fort Madison. , 

Tl)e copyright Iowa Poll , published Wednesday in 
the Des Moines Register, sai~ 33 percent opposed a 
new prison. In 1978, the last time public opinion on 
the issue was checked, 31 percent said a new prison 
was not necessary. 

TlItfI: Batteries were repor
led slolen from seven cars al 
lhe Lakeside Apartments 
somelime between late Tues
day night and Wednesday mor
ning. 

Iowa Clly pol lee reporls 
showed Ihal six Lakeside resl
denls had flied complalnls 
about the thens. One Of the 
complainants had baller les 
taken from two of his vehicles. 

Esllmales given on Ihe value 
of Ihe Indlvlduel balterles 

HOW INEXPENSIVE IS 

ranged from $60-$75. 

Crlml ... 1 mlachlel: Da~id A. 
Knepp was ch arged with 
fourth-degree criminal mischief 
early Wed nesday at the 
Johnson Counly jail. 

Johnson Counly Sheriff's 
Departmenl records slate Ihal 
Knapp' was charged afl er 
allegedly learlng a shirl belong· 
Ing 10 the JOhnson County jai l 
dur ing roullne bo okin g 
procedures. 

AN tENT TU LEl 

ONKYO CP1000A Turntilble 
$99'5 with purcMse 01 Cilrtridse 

The Onkyci CP1000A is an elegantly simple and ruggedly reliable bell-dr ive 
table wilh auto shut-off. 1\ fealure. an excellent low-mass straight tone
arm which mates euphonically whh a wide range of phono cartridges, In· 
eluding MOVING' COILS. Add the MONSTER CABLE 05·250 RECORD 
CLAMP and PLA ITER MAnER replacemenl mat ($58) and it will outper-
form lables In Ihe S350 range. And. of course. our precision alignment &,--____ --, 
sel-up i, FREE wilh any purchase. 

At the turnlable experts: 

Houn: 11 - 5,:10 
Moot & Thun 'til' .... 

LOWEST 
PRICES ON 
VIDEO .. AUDIO 

NEW LOCATION . TAPES IN TOWN 
321 S. Gilbert 

338-9383 [t.. VIS4" 

"When your love of music makes mediocre stereo componenls simply unaccepteble" 

Plaza Center One 

JOSEPH@O 

Josephson's Jewelers presents classicI ' 
In 14 k gold, ... 21·10% off. 

At Technigraphics, we stay'open 
Monday - Friday until 6:00 p.m. and 

Saturdays 8 a.m. 'til noon because 
we know you .can't always get here by 5 

••• and now you don't have to! 

technigraphics, inc. 354-5950 
Sit. ' -Noon Pl8ze Cent,. One. Lower Level. Mon.-Fri. 

Her name is Annabel Thomas 
Her w,omen are phototropic 

And she won the 1981 
Iowa Short Fiction Award 

The author of The Phototropic Woman will be 
on campus this week to be honored for her _______ -' 
$1,000 prize-winning collection of short 
stories and to disprove speculation that "all _-:-------, 
those voices could not possibly come from a 
single writer." Doris Grumbach, judge of 
this year's competition, says Thomas has the 
bite of Kafka, the music of Willa Cather, and 
the sim pie viru lence of Flannery 0' Connor." 
Available at local bookstores or from Publica
tions Order Dept., 353-4171 . Cloth, $12.50. 
Paper, $7.95. 

~ University of Iowa Press 

We are a No Frills, Low Overhead Food Store. 
We cand SAVE you a lot of Fresh Fruits 

5 Vegetables, and Groceries. 
These are everyday low prices, not weekly specials. 

Ve.ell~1t Juice. 46 oz. ...... 79c 
Tom.to Julc" 46 oz. . ...... 69c 
Pink Grapefruit Juice, 46 oz. ... 89c 
Orange Juice, 46 oz. .. . .... 8ac 
Apple Juice, 32 oz. . . .... .. 69c 
Crallberry Jllict. 32 oz. . . . . . 89c 
Grape Juice. 24 oz. . ....... 69c 
Pru .. Juice, 32 oz. ........ 89c 
Lemon Juice. 32 oz. . . . .. .. 79c 
Irregular Pllches. 29 oz. . . . . . 59c 
Irregular Pms, 29 oz. ..... . 69c 
Purple PIUIlS, 29 oz. . . . . . . . . 59C 
Chili BIllS, 15 oz. . ....... 35C 
Pork Ueans. 14 VI oz. .... . 29c 
Fig Bars. 32 oz. . ........ 1.29 
Assorted Cookies. 20 oz. . . ... 99c 
Marshmallows, 10 oz. .. . ... 39c 
Minalure Marshmallows. 

19Vz oz. . ........... 39c 

Clllink Dot FIOd, 5 Ibs. ..... 1.09 
Chunk Dot Food. 25 Ibs. .... 3 .• 
Wa. Soft PtlllIS. 40 Ibs. .., 2.. 
De .... t. 49 oz. ........ 1.29 
DI .... t. 171 oz. ....... 4.39 
lo-Suds Delerglnt. 25 Ibs .... . 5.21 
Liquid laundry Del.rglllt. 

64 oz. . ........... I." 
Tickel Diet Soda. 12 oz. . .... 171 
Ticket ""alar Soda, 2 Iilre .... 19c 
Flavor Rich Coif • . 2 Ibs. . ... 3.59 
S1farillISIaIIt Coif • • 10 oz. .. 3.59 
Slfarl Fl1Ilt Dried Coffee. 

4 oz. . ............ t.49 
Gatorade, 32 oz. .. ..... . . 59c 
Rlppl,. Rlgular, or BBO Chips. 

7'h oz. ........ ,. . .. 59c 
Fiddle Fad_It. 7 oz. ..... . .. 65c 
JlllbG Towlls. roll ...•.... 49c 

I 

Catsup, 32 oz. . ...... ... 79c I-Ply Tissues. 6 rolls ..•. !. 1.03 ~ 
Toddllr Diapirs. 40 ct. ..... 4.. r Black Pep,.. 4 oz. ........ 59c 

Red or Golden Delicious Valu·Pak 

139 Washington 591' 
Apples ........ y/l~. 

Vanilla, Chac ., Neapolitan 

Ice Cream . '.., gal 

Hardin 199 Nacho & Taco 49C 
Apple Cider gal. jug Chips ... 702 bag 

SWISS VALLEY MILK 
Homogenized ... , .... ....... ·1. 78/ga1. 
2% .... ..... .. .. . ........ .... , .. ·1.66/v-!. 
Skim ..... ....... .. .......... .. . ·1.64/ ... 1. 

'G\otIV Cheese .......... ·1.19/2401. 

Phillips 66 
Trop-Artle 9ge 
...roo ... , ..... w- 011 . 
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specials. 
5lbs. . .... 1.09 
251bs. . ... 3.99 

40 Ibs. . .. 2.99 
. . . . .. . . 1.29 

oz. . . . .. . . 4.39 
251bs . .... 5.29 

D.lerg.t. 
· .. .. .. . .. 1.91 
12 oz .. . . .. 17~ 

2 lilre .. .. 79c 
2 Ibs. . ... 3.59 

10 oz. " 3.59 
Coffel. 

· .. ....... 2.49 
. .. ... .. . 59c 

. or aao Cbips. 
· . ......... 59c 
oz. . ... .. .. 65c 
roll ..... . .. 49c 
rolls .. . . .'. 1.03 

[ 

40 cl. .. ... 4.99 f 

. '~ gal 139 
I ) 

. 7~bag 49C 

· ·1.78, ..... 
· ·1.66/gal. 
· ·1.64/gal. 

/' 

University 

UI directories · may 
sellout this year 
Iy .l1Ck1e .aylor 
Steff Wrller 

VI Student/Staff/Faculty directories 
may be sold out by the middle of 
November, UI Student Senate vice 
president Sheldon Schur sa id Wednes
day. 

Sales of the 13,000 directories the 
senate ordered are "going real good," 
he said. "Hopefully in the next couple 
weeks most (of the directories) will be 
gone. We do expect to sell all (of the 
boOks) this year." 

Last year, the senate ordered 14,000 
of the directories , and abQut 3,000 of 
those remain unsold. 

The senate tried to sell the remain
ing 1980-81 directories by reducing the 
price from $1.50 to $1 and distributing 
the directories through local stores. 

The senate passed a resolution In 
September to increase the cost of the 
directories from $1.50 to $2. The $1.50 
price would not provide the senate with 
enough revenue to pay for the Student 
Legal Services' staff lawyer. the loan 
payment for tennis court lights and dis
tribution costs of the directories, Schur 
said. 

HE SAID he estimated that the 
senate would lose $6,000 if the direc
tory price was not raised. 

As one of his summer research pro
jects. Schur said he looked into a new 
marketing system for selling the direc
tories . Last year the books "weren't 
marketed correctly," he said. 

To increase promotion, he said the 
senate is working with UI Associated 
Residence Halls and Promotional En
terprises of Indiana. the company that 
sells the directories to the senate. 

ARH is distributing directories to 
members of residence hall associa
tions for sale in the dorms . 
Promotional Enterprises is helping the 
senate advertise the directories. 

Schur said he has been unable to 
determine the number of directories 
sold since Oct. 12 - the first day the 
directories were available - but most 
of the books have been sold from Iowa 
City stores carrying the directories. 

The Union bookstore has already sold 
its first 500 directories , and has 
received another 500 from the senate, 
Schur said. ARH has sold most of the 
approximately 1,025 books that were to 
be distributed by the organiza tion. 

The directories are also avajlable at 
Iowa Book and Supply, any First 
National Bank, UI Col1egiate Associa
tions Council and B. Dalton Books, 
Schur said . 

Tha 1881·82 UI 
StudentlStafl/F.euHy Directory I. 
now n.lI.blelt "v .... llow. City 

bu.ln ...... The UI Student 
s.nate had problem. Hlllng .11 
the 1880·81 dlrectorl", but thl. 

,e.r 'they .re expected to Hli out 
by the middle of Novamber. 
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Regents hear controversial 
UI travel agency proposal 
By Rochelle Bozm.n 
SiaN Writer 

The state Board of Regents considered a plan to 
establish an in-house travel agency on the VI 
campus. but took no action on the proposal Wednes
day. 

The plan calls for a travel service located on 
campus to handle travel arrangements of VI staff, 
faculty and administration. 

Protests were raised by local travel agents and the 
Iowa Travel Agents Association, saying the ·service 
would only cause problems. 

Randall Bezanson, VI vice president for Finance, 
said the VI will save money because, although VI 
employees are not obligated to use the service, the 
travel agency will centralize VI travel business and 
allow them to take advantage of special group rates . 

But Susan ijathcock, president of the Iowa Travel 
Agents Association. said the service will cause 
problems for the VI because it will cost too much to 
maintain. 

THE CENTER will operate as an in-house agency, 
receiving a 3 percent commission from the airlines 
for tickets. 

spouse's ticket elsewhere, negating any saVIngs . 
THE Ul AGENCY may also serve other people, 

which would cause problems, according to Chegwid
den. 

" If someone walked in off the street, the tempta
tion would be very great to sell him a ticket. Being 
human nature I'm sure they won 't say 'look fella , 
you've got to go down the street to buy your 
ticket: " Chegwidden said. 

"There's one thing I'd like to see corrected," he 
added. "Bezanson's been saying they will profit by 
taking advantage of group rates and they don 't travel 
in groups. 

"A group is more than 15 people and the athletes 
are about the only ones I know of tbat have that 
many people in his group," he said. 

In other action Wednesday the Ul announced the 
retirement· plans of Max Hawkins. UI director of 
state relations. 

Hawkins will retire Nov. 30 and his replacement, 
Dennis Nagel, will take a leave of absence from the 
VI Law School next semester to assume his new 
role. 

From 1970 until last May, Nagel worked as a mem
ber of Gov . Robert Ray's staff. At that time he 
enrolled in the VI Law School and began serving as 
an intern with Hawkins. 

-

Other travel agencies receive 8 to 10 percent of the 
ticket price and they say that is necessary to cover 
all operation costs. 

Larry Chegwidden, a travel agent from Coralville 
and former president of the association, said ' the 
proposal will cause other problems for the UI. 

Hawkins, who was honored by the board when it 
voted to name the access road to the Carver- . 
Hawkeye Arena after him , will continue to assist the 
Ul on a consulting basis for the next several months. 

"They went a round to the other local travel agen
cies and we tried to tell him the pitfans, but he just 
didn 't want to hear them," Chegwidden said. 

One of these problems, Chegwidden said, is that 
the VI wi\1 only be able to service VI employees and 
will not be able to take advantage of any second par
ties. 

For example, if an airline offers a discount for a 
• second person and an employee's spouse is going 

with the employee, the employee must buy the 

Lecture series announced 
A lectureship series in the VI Hygenic Laboratory 

will allow outstanding individuals to share their 
knowledge and experiences with VI students, faculty 
and professional staff. 

The Gordon and Elizabeth Nielson Visiting 
Lectureship Series will be esablished by a donation 
'from Gordon Nielson, a 1947 VI graduate who was a 
public health microbiologist in the Hygienic 
Laboratory for 28 years . 

Bivouac's 11th'Anniversary 
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HIGHER RETURN INVESTMENTS 
6 Month Money Market Certificate 

Rata pure"- renewal throughout and Including Oct. 28 or 21 

Annu.1 AIte: AnnUli Yield: Min. DepoeIt: 

14.045%** 14.985%**~ $10,000 . 
Compounded Monthly. Automatic Renewal 

~Two day grace period In • filling r.te m.rket 
.. AnnUli rate Is baed on the reinvestment of prinCipal upon m.turlty .1 tilt _ rllt. 
• "Effective annu.1 yield I. bued on monthly compounding Ind relny .. tment of principII 
and Interest montnly Ind .t maturity at the pr..."t ,t.ted r.te. 

11h YEAR SECURITIES CERTIFICATE 

AnnUli A ... : AnnUli Yield: Min. DtpOtIt: 

14.6500/0 15.774% $100 
21h YEAR SECURITIES CERTIFICATE 

Annu.1 Alt.: AnnUli Yltlel: Min. DtpOIIt 

15.650% 16~9370/0 $100 
Securities Certillcates are Compounded Dally 

Substantial Penalty for Early Withdrawal 

ALL SAVERS CERTIFICATES 
(1 Year) 

Int ... t Rltt: Annu.1 YltId: 

12.140/0 12.140/0 
I 

I. The flrft $2.000.00 of I/1ter .. t you earn II tax-fr .. on I )olnt return. 
~$I . ooo for Individual returns.) 
2. The cartlflcat .. are IYlllable for a. little as $500.00. 
3. They ere Insured to $100.000.00 by the NCUA, • U.S. Government 
Agency. 
~ . On October 12, the rate will be 12. f~% . 
5. Current certificates that haye a higher yield and an original maturity 
of one year or leu mey be transferred to an All Sayers Certificate At No 
Penalty. 

Satisfy your news appetite 
by reading 

1m UNIVERSITY OF 
c.l':~ IOWA CREDIT UNION 

500 low. Avenue, low. CItJ 
1:00 •• m. to 1:00 p.m. Mon., 1:00 • .m. to 4:30 p.m. T ..... ·FrI. 

The Daily Iowan Drlv. Up HOIln: '.12, hturd., 
NCUA IlIIUr8d 

'MORE MONEY SAVERS 
FROM B.d. RECORDS 

5.95 

, On sale thru Oct. 25th 
LITnE RIVER BAND 

...., Time Exposure 

'"Iu<tn!i . MIn On Your Mind 

.... BOB SEGER 
& TIlt SMr 8uIIIt Bend 

Nine Tonight 

2 LP's 8.99 
Available on Capitol Records 

r---~~~~--~ ~r 
MICHAEL P.A T PRECIOUS 

SCHENKER .• TIM E 

B. . N. A.T. A.R 

5.95 
Available on Ch 

. '5.95 
lis 'Records 

2 LP's 8.99 
Available on MeA,Records 

Open 9 am-9 pm Monday-Thursday 
Friday 9-7, Saturday 9-5:30, Sunday ' 12-5 

.' 
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Separating families 
As critics predicted, a controversial new state welfare 

eligibility requirement wbich went into effect in May bas resulted 
in the breakup of more than 1,000 Iowa families . The new regula
tions will automatically expire in Marcb, but state officials should 
cancel the program now, before more families are forced to 
separate rather than lose their benefits. 

... The new rules prohibit families in whicb both parents are unem-
ployed from receiving benefits under the Aid to Dependent 
Children program. Tbe idea was to force at least one of the parents 
to "get off their fannies" and find work, in the words of State 
Senator Arne Waldstein. 

The program backfired. Since now only single parents can 
receive ADC benefits for tbeir children, many spouses left bome to 
ensure state aid to the remaining parent. 

According to recent statistiCS, this bas happened in 1,305 of the 
3,929 families that formerly received unemployed parent benefits . 
Tbus, instead of removing people from the welfare rolls, the law 
has produced single parents, most of whom will now find it vir
tua11y impossible to become financially self-sufficient. 

The new program failed because it fundamentally misap
prehends the causes of poverty and unemployment. It perpetuates 
the myth that poor people don't work because they are lazy, and 
need to be pushed to pull their own weigbt in society. 

One wisbes the causes of poverty were that simple. Tbey are 
not. Unemployment, in most cases, is not caused by a lack of 
willingness to work, but by a lack of jobs or job skills, and for this 
there is no simple solution. A moralistic refusal to belp out those 
wbo are most in need can only serve to aggravate a rapidly wor
sening social dilemma. 

D.nJorws 
Staff Writer 

Iowa's cash crop: pot 
Sunday's Des Moines Register carried a front page story 

headlining "pot" as "a top cash crop" in Iowa. According to the 
Register, Iowa 's marijuana crop grosses $100 million annually. It 
is important to remember that the "marijuana industry" is stric
tly cash and carry because of its illegality : it is not subject to any 
regulations other tban punitive legal measures which, ironically, 
make the item difficult to control. No taxes can be collected 
because no sale can ever be accounted for legally. The financial 
aspects of the marijuana trade are but one of the many reasons its 
legal status should be questioned . 

Critics opposed to legalizing the growing, sale and consumption 
of marijuana resort to an arsenal of arguments tbat ranges from 
marijuana 's so-called "domino effect," ( you smoke it, then you 
move on to cocaine, finally graduating to heroin) to medical 
evidence suggesting tbe weed is not as harmless as its proponents 
claim. There are also those who claim that the legalization of 
marijuana would lead to further moral and physical dissipation. 

However, the problems surrounding the continued illegality of 
marijuana increase daily. Its contraband status eliminates all but 
the most drastic and melodramatic methods of control , the effec
tiveness of which can be debated. Marijuana use in the United 
States is still widespread. 

No matter how trite or overworn the analogy is, marijuana has 
today be£ome for many what alcohol was during prohibition. It is 
time to reconsider the price being paid to hold the lid down on a 
"controlled substance." From aU appearances, the situation 
seems to be out of control. 

Ken Harper 
Staff Writer 

. KKK rides again 
Extreme conservatism has recently reestablished its long ab

sent powerbase In America : Ronald Reagan is president ; Jerry 
Falwell wields real clout. In this new atmosphere of right wing ac
ceptability, it should come as no surprise that a long vilified far 
right organization has been effectively resurrected. 

The Ku Klux Kla'n is marching again and gaining momentum. In 
the last ten years Klan enrollment has more than doubled. More 
and more Klansmen are {lublicly acknowledging their mem
bership. 

The Klan bas adopted successful tactics from mainstream 
business and political organizations. Klan spokespeople use press 
conferences to claim that the Klan has become more moderate. 
The Klan has welcomed to membership former enemies, including 
Catholics - and at least one Klan unit has even admitted a black 
member who agrees with the Klan 's views on the separation of 
races. 

Last year a California member won his district's Democratic 
nomination for Congress - although be was repudiated by the 
party and voters were urged to vote for his oppol)ent. The Klan is 
also actively recruiting younger and younger members, through 
such normally admirable methods as sponsoring baseball teams 
and scouting groups. 

But a mere change in appearances does not signal that the Klan 
itself has changed. Tbe KKK's racial doctrines still reflect un
relenting hatred and mistrust. In fact, the Klan's attempt to give 
the same old bigotry a glossier facade is reminiscent of organized 
crime's tactic of laundering dirty money into respectable 
businesses. Its recruiting efforts toward children greatly resemble 
the pre-war Nazi Party's Hitler Youth. 

Which only proves that a snake is still a snake, even when it has 
shed its old skin. 

Hoyt()lten 
Staff Writer 
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Biggest income redistribution 
The most embarrassing fact about 

President Reagan's plan to cut taxes is 
that it will provide the greatest 
benefits to people with the highest in
comes. This is not an easy program to 
defend at a time when inflation is 
reducing the real income of most 
familieS and federal programs that 
help the poor ;Ire being cut to the bone. 

To their credit, columnists who sup
port the administration have risen to 
the challenge. In just one week early 
this year, William F. Buckley, Jr., 
wrote about the "Importance of Tax 
Cuts at the Top," George F. WiJJ posed 
the question, "Why Pick on the Rich?" 
and the Rowland Evans and Robert 
Novak team gently chided Reagan for 
being afraid to be called "The Rich 
Man's President." 

The main argument made by these 
six-fIgure-income pundits is that lower 
taxes will allow the wealthy to invest 
more money, and that will create more 
jobs. lessen inflation, and eVentually 
make everyone better off. This is the 
old "trickle-<lown" jalopy with a new 
coat of paint, and there isn't much 
mileage left in it. But that's a separate 
issue. 

WHAT I WANT to question pere is 
the assumption - made by al~ these 

JamesJ. 
Treires 

conservative critics - that the 
greatest and least justifiable income 
redistribution perpetrated by the 
federal government occurs when upper 
bracket families pay high income taxes 
that are then spent to provide money 
and services to the poor. 

This charge is not simply untrue ; it 
is ridiculous, as a brief examination of 
the federal budget will make clear. 

In fiscal 1982 , the Reagan budget will 
disburse $263 billion for what it calls 
the "Social Safety Net. " But almost all 
of it - $259 billion - wiJI come not 
from the income taxes so painful to the 
rich bllt from separate conributions to 
the Social Security, Medicare, unem
ployment insurance and federa l 
worker trust fun~s . Th~ p,rograms 
redistribute income, all right, but not 
from rich to poor. They take from the 
many and give to the many. • 

IF YOU WANT to see the real in
come redistribution program in 
Washington, you must look at what 
happens to everybody's - not just the 

wealthy's ~ income taxes. This is the 
"general revenue" that Congress can 
appropriate - 'about $436 billion - and 
$83 billion of that must be paid out for 
interest on the national debt. That 
leaves $353 billion, and more than hal! 
of it - $189 billion - will go for 
National Defense. 

More than 70 million households pay 
income taxes , and the military es
tablishment gets more than half of all 
that Congress is free to spend on 
specific programs. Currently, tbere 
are about two million people in the Ar
med Services. one million Pentagon 
civilians, and about two and a half 
miJIion defense industry workers. 

This means that 70 million income
tax-paying American families are 
directly supporting five and a half 
million individuals dependent on Pen
tagon money for their livelihoods. This 
is the really significant federal income 
redistribution program. It takes from 
the many and gives to the few . That s 
why you won 't hear any complaints 
about it from Buckley. Will, Evans or 
Novak. 
Treires Is chiel economist 01 the Fund lor 
Peace, a private. non-profit institution sup
porting research in public-policy areas af
lecting world peace. 

'DI' abortion story pointless 
To the editor: 

I would like to 1mow whether there 
was any point to your front page story 
"Abortion Dilemma Tests Medical 
Students" (01, Oct. 9), because it was 
certainly not apparent in the article. If 
the point was to show how many 
medica l students suppor t the 
availability of safe and legal abortion 
services after their exposure to the 
technical aspects of the procedure, a 
poll i hould have been conducted and 
the results clearly reported . 

If the point was to explore the 
reactions of medica l students to the 
procedure itself, it would have been of 
interest to compare their fif st 
reactions to seeing an amputation of a 
gangrenous limb , remova l of a 
cancerous organ or creation of a 
colostomy. These procedures too can 
be emotionally stressful to some 
students but are in the best interest of 
the patient. 

Additionally it would have been 
helpful to compare the reactions of 
those who attended to the hundreds of 
women sufferIng the Sometimes fa tal 
complications of back alley abortions. 
in the days when. safe and legal 
abortion was not available. There are 
many pbysicians bere who remember 
when the wards were occupied by the 
ghastly and emotional1y upsetting 
consequences of illegal abortions. 

There are also many medical 
students who would have been willing 
to share with you, their reactions !o the 
delivery of grossly malformed infants 
or to the abused children who are 
admitted to the hospital underweight, 
with broken hones and covered with 
scars. 

The abortion issue well deserves 

Letters 

, 
negative article (01 , Oct. 13 ) asking 
why everyone is taking credit for the 
Rawkeye football team's wins , is 
exactly the type of print an up and 
coming program does not need. 

The students and residents of this 
part of the state are not taking credit 
for the victories as much as they are 

j 
taking pride in them. During my 
twenty-one years as a citizen of Iowa 
City, I have not seen an overabundance 
of happy endings to many Hawkeye 

l.fr-o-nt-I-p-ag-e-c-ov-e-ra-g-e-at-th-e-pr-e-se--'nt football games. But what I have seen is 
time, because the Senate Judiciary a stadium fllled to the brim every 
Subcommittee on the Constitution is home Saturday, even through some o-

Il and 1-10 seasons. currently holding hearings on two anti-
abortion constitutional amendments: These people come to the games, not 
the "Human Life" amendment and the to watch some misguided suckers 
"Legislative Authority" amendment. exercise, but to appreciate athletic 
The public needs to be made aware of ability and an exercise in football 
these events and their implications for strategy. Granted. there will be some 
birth control availability and women 's who are there to gather socially, but 
lives. Never in the history of the world that is not any real football fan 's 
has illegality stopped women from concern. 
having abortions. But back alley Whatever reason people attend 
abortion carries a tremendously games should not be questioned but 
increased risk of illness and death, commended. An lowa fan truly knows 
while legaJ abortion is one of the safest the definition of the word loyalty. 
surgical procedures known to medical These followers have put up with the 
practice. . cold hot dogs and smelly bathrooms 

When you next feature an article on through no less than twenty losing 
abortion, please be sure it has a well seasons. Don't we have a right to sing 
developed point and presents useful the praises of the 1981 football team's 

success? information clearly and responsibly. 
We ca nnol afford to cloud this So, I for one, thank our poor 
impor ta nt iss ue with slove nl y " misg uided" players and our 
journalism. chee rleaders for a season that has, so 
Adele Franks, M.D. far , been a Hawkeye fan's dream come 
Emma Goldman Clinic for Women true. 

Hawkeye fans 
To the editor: 

T. John so n's na rr ow-mind ed, 

"We" did beat Nebraska, UCLA, 
Nort~w este rn , Indi ana . .. and 
Michigan. 
Steven M. Karlin 
1030 East Court St. 

I often wonder how well readers 1l1li 
listeners are served by "news." Thai 
Is, what does it tell us that we IIIUII 
then imagine in order to do justice 14 
the situation described. What can't W! 
imagine? Is there a nytblnc 
unimaginable? 

Most of our notions of the world (I 
was about to say knowledge) are for· 
med from second 3Ild third·hand 
sources. We map worlds of vicarioas ' 
experience. Much of what we think W! 

Ken 
Harper 

know comes from experiences com· 
municated to us by others. But 0b
viously certain situations are not easily 
expressed. I'm thmking of two 
"unthinkable" situations, the murder 
trial of James Michael Taylor in COUll
cil Bluffs, and the recent riols (again l 
at the Fort Madison prison. Taylor 
reportedly said he hated "honkies" and 
"pigs" before he , as his defense atoor· 
ney admits, shot two white Waterloo 
police officers. Taylor is black and at 
ex-con. 

Row much different was his situatioa 
in prison than that of the inmates at 
Fort Madison? What is their situatioa 
(or situations )? J don 't mean the 
newsworthy millions of dollars in riot 
damages. or the number of prisoners 
"locked down" (ponder that expres· 
sion ) since September 2, or the number 
of guards whacked over the head with 
chair leg . 

I MEA the daily situation. I mean 
men 10 concrete blocks, standing 011 

concrete floors smelling of urine that 
are hosed down like primate houses in 
the zoo. I mean places where conjupl 
visits are illegal and erotic needs chan· 
neled into homo exuality - violent . 
hqrnq exuality 

Let 's think about something else. ( 
The other day I was caught in a 

library eleva tor. The door was stuck : 
for maybe five minutes. I had heard of 
such things happening. I had even im· 
agined them. But it was nothing lile 
the real thing. 1 realized I was confined 
in an enclosed space that had no win, 
dows. no apparent exit , and no expec· 
ted time of release. I immediately 
became mad , not only at the 
malfunctioning system. but at the 
other people stuck with me. Why 
them? Because they were there too. 
They were also unwitting victims. But 
people stuck on elevators are not con· 
victs. No action o[ theirs makes them 
worthy of confinmenl. 

The army provides a better analogy. 
since many people "choo e" the army 
over prison when the alternative pre
ents itself. Vietnam provided an ex· 

treme situation possibly akin to prisoa , 
for all the arbitrary violence, perver· 
slon and contempt for the rules of a 
society that had removed itself from • 
the realities of its soldiers. 

OVER "THERE," when things lot 

About 90 nursing p 
unfilled - a 7.2 perce 
- 00 the hospita l '81, 1 ~ 
inc staff. This figure I 
percent vacancy ra te 
Dean Borg, informati 
Hospitals, said. 

Borg credited the v 
to "the intensity of r{ 
by the department of 
staff" an« the 
Hospitals as being 

But the present Ul 
~ightly less· severe 
nursing shortage. 
by the American 
estimat~ there 
RN positions in 
- an 8.3 percent 
the 1.1 million RNs 
loree. 

SALLY MATHIS, 
lor of nursing. said 
tage may be due to 
lors. But sa laries 
prominent is ue 

The starting 
Hospitals nurse 
IS $16,100. This 
whether a nurse 
rour-year degree 

UI's 

so bad they could not get worse (but, or ) 
course they always could) , when l 
someone con idered doing somethinc 
outrageous, something truly insane , 
(like murder : fragging another man). 
when all the reasons , sucb as potential 
punishment . were kicked around, the 
ultimate re pon wa : well , what are 
they going to do, send me to Vietnam? , 
The wor t had already happened. 

A friend. a Vielnam vet, told me he 
almost shot his commanding officer 
for calling his friends "the scum of the , 
earth." There had been bad feelings 
and this remark put everything ill 
focus . He dldn' t hoot because he was 
going home: the worst was over. But 
he said tha t he still could not ta lk to 
anyon who had an "officer's attitude" 
without th anger returning, without 
the de ire to Inflict the kind of violence 
don to his en of integrity, his mind, 
his piri\. 

Which is perhaps why we hear the 
worst on the news without un' 
derstanding it. 

Harper II 8 UI gr.duate student. Hil 
column appear. every Thursday. 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 
Latta,. ) 
policy 
letters to the editor musl 
be typed and musl be 
aloned . unllgned or 
untyped tetters wfll not be 
conlldered for 
publica t ion liller, 
Should Incl ud e the 
wri ter ' , t.l.phont 
" umb.r. which will not be 
published. and add" .. , 
.Whioh will bl wlthhlld 
upon raquel t. Letters 
should be brltl. and TIlt 
DIIIJ Iowlll r.,erv" tnt . right to edit lor length 
and clarity, 
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UI' nurse shortage linked to pay 

that 
e 

A nationwide nursing shortage and a 
growing need for nursing services are 
being relt at Ul Hospitals even though 
UI nurslnll vacancies have decreased 
in the past year. 

About 90 nursing positions remain 
rudilled - a 7.2 percent vacancy rate 
- on the hospital's 1,146 member nurs
ing staff. This figure is down from a 14 of 

ination . percent vacancy rate one year ago, 
[)eaII Borg, information director for UI 
Hospitals, said. 

of the world II 
""u' .... "'".: r are ror. 

8Ild third·balld · 
worldS or vicarious . 
of what we think 1It 

Borg credited the vacancy reduction 
to "the intensity of recruitinll eHorts 
by the department of nursing and the 
staff" anel the "overall image of .uI 
Hospitals as being number one." 

But the present VI shortage is only 
slighUy less· severe than the national 
IJIIrsing shortage. Statistics compiled 
by the American Hospital Association 
estimate there are about 100,000 vacant 
RN positions in the nation's hospitals 
- an 8.3 percent vacancy rate among 
the l.l million RNs in the V .S. labor 
force. 

SALLY MATHIS, UI Hospitals direc
tor of nursinll: said the nursing shor
tage may be due to a number of fac
tors. But salaries appear to be the most 
prominent issue among nurses. 
"In the past, nursing has been an un

derpaid profession," Mathis said. "But 
we've worked diligently to bring up the 
salaries. " 

The starting annual salary for a UI 
Hospitals nurse who has no experience 
is $16,100. This salary is the same 
whether a nurse has a two·, three- or 
four·year degree because " thev all 

pass the same (licensure examination) 
board," Mathis said. 

She said salaries have increased 
"drastically in the past three or four 
years." In 1979-80, the starting salary 
was $13 ,000, she said. 

Mathis said UI Hospitals lias and will 
continue to ask for nursing salary in
creases each year and the state Board 
of Regents has been "very generous to 
our needs." 

BUT MARTA HEFFNER. a staff 
nurse at VI Hospitals, said "nurses 
still feel we're not being compensated 
enough for the preparation and respon
sibilities that we have. " 

Heffner said : "Salaries are the No. I 
Issue amonll nurses. We need to bring 
up the salaries." 

Heffner, who has three years of nurs
ing experience, said she earns $17 ,424 
annually - only about $1,300 more'than 
a starting nurse with no experience. 

"To dea I with the shortage the 
hospitals have increased the salaries of 
starting nurses, but they have not in
creased sufficiently the salaries of 
nurses with five or more years of ex
perience," she said. 

She said the nursing shortage "may 
not be one of numbers but one of 
salaries. There might not be a shortalle 
of people wanting to go into nursing. 
but after they get in , they find out that 
as a result of the conditions it's a dead
end job." 

KERRY SANNER, another UI 
Hospit~ls nurse. said nurses are 
sometimes asked to work overtime 
because of the shortage, especially on 
nights and weekends. 

Sanner said some nurses may work 
two eight-hour shifts, go home for eight 
hours, and return to work another 

shift. She said this happens mainly on 
weekends . "That gets very 
dangerous," she said. "And that's only 
to bring the staff up to the minimum." 

Merrilee Ramsey, another Ul 
Hospitals nurse, said nurses are not re
quired to work overtime but "I thillk 
overall, women who go into nursing go 
because they care. And when there is a 
shortage of help they do pitch in." 

Heffner said, "Because of their 
(nurses) willingness to work extra 
hours, the administration is not as 
quick to find Ii solution for !tie nursing 
shortage. ,,' 

Ramsey also said salaries are low. 
because "people don't realize the work 
that nurses do and they don't think we 
need higher pay. I think there's a 
general public need to be educated on 
what exactly nurses do." 

ALTHOUGH SALARIES may be the 
most common reason cited for the nur
sing shortage, Mathis said another 
reason is because less women are en
tering the nursing field. 

"Young women today have more op
portunities in what they do for a profes

tage is known to many nurses who are 
not practicing and they don't want to 
come back into a system where they 
will be overworked or burned out." 

GERALDENE FELTON, dean of the 
UI College of Nursing, said less stu
dents are going into nursing in many 
parts of the nation but VI enrollment 
figures have not reflected the 
decrease. 

Felton said there are about 550 un
dergraduate and 150 graduate students 
enrolled in the VI Collelle or Nursing 
and there has been "no appreciable 
change in enrollment in the past few 
years. " 

But she said enrollment figures for 
nursing colleges may not accurately in
dicate conditions in the nursing profes
sion because the services nurses 
provide has changed. 

"People in hospitals are sicker 
now," she said, explaining that people 
who are not as sick may be treated in 
clinics and other medical institutions 
other than hospitals. "The ones that 
are in the hospitals may require more 
care, so they need more nurses." 

sion ," Mathis said. "Anything young ' MATHIS SAID more nurses are 
women want to do today is open to needed because the "profession of nur-
them." sing has changed." 

Lynn lUes, executive director of the Nurses "used to be for waiting on 
Iowa Board of Nursing, said another people" but today they "have to know 
reason for the shortage is because how to use sophisticated kinds of equip
nurses who leave the profession to ment based on modem technology. One 
raise families may be afraid to return. nurse can no longer take care of 20 peG

About 'l1 percent of the nation's 1.4 pie. It takes a lot more," she said. 
million certified RNs are not working, Felton said the number of un
according to the American Hospital dergraduate students enrolled in nurs
Association. ing will probably decrease oVj!r the 

"Some are afraid to come back into a years because the number of college
d~fferent kind of atmosphere - the age people will decrease. However, she 
high technology and all . the new also predicted that the number of 
drugs," Illes said. graduate nursing students would In-

Illes also said the "manPower shor· crease as more nurses return to school. 
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UI's Phillips okayed by committee For in-depth I 
coverage of Issues af-was his situation 

the inmates al 
is their situation 
don 't mean the 

ions of dollars in riot 
num ber of prisoners 

that expres· 

WASHINGTON (UPI ) - The Senate 
Agriculture Committee approved the 
oomination of Susan Phillips Wednesday to 
be the first woman to serve on the Com
modity Futures Trading Commission. 

similar to President Reagan's philosophy, 
saying the commission should not regulate 
markets themselves but regulate their 
integrity. ' 

PhiUipsreceivedhermaster'sdegreeand fecting the UI , read JU/t In tIme for that exerd/e clOII J 
doctorate from Louisiana State University Th. Daily low.n womens clothrnn Up' per level 

2, or the number 
over the head with 

Phillips is an associa te vice president or 
Finance at the UI and is considered an ex
pert on options and the futures markets. 

"1 would hope that the milrkets function 
effectively without intervention," she said. 

There may be dishonest traders who need 
to be policed, she said, but "I guess I would 
hope it (the commission) would be an over· 
sight of last resort. " 

and taught finance at that school before M b n day t h r 0 ugh ~ 

cO:~~~~~:~:ti~~ ~a!e:::~~:!~ both of Friday. T BIN D S & T R' IN G S 
Iowa's senators. Sen. Roger Jepsen, R-

~~~a~t~:r::~':d~~!~ ~~~i~~~i~ge ~~~~~: .. ______ ~-iiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;i;;;;;;;;·iiiii;i_itiIiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ 
BUS & SHOP 

i1y situation. I mean 
blocks, standing on 

smelling of urine that 
like primate hou~ ill 
places where conjuaaJ I 
and erotic needs chaD

By voice vote and without dissent , the 
committee recommended that the full 
Senate confirm the nomination of Phillips. SHE SAID she would support the National 

Futures Association, a new self-regulatory 
organization of the futures industry. 

mittee meeting. I PARK & SHOP Downtown! Iowa City 
"Along with many others from the state t---------------------~----------.... of Iowa, I know her excellent qualifications 

" U~.'" ,,,.Ii t y - violet1t . 

., when things got 

During a hearing that preceded the vote, 
Phillips, 36, advocated a free·market policy 

G~oup asks no 
housing fund cut 
B, Cherlnn Dlvldton 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa City Housing Commission Wednesday 
decided to ask the Iowa City Council to not cut hous
ing funds in favor or a dam project. 

'" The council is considering the transfer of some ' 
Community Development Block Grant funds to 
finance part of the Lower Ralston Creek Project. 
Some housing commission members fear the 
transfer could reduce or eliminate already budgeted 
housing programs. 

The city needs additional funding for the dam pro
ject because the cost of the North Branch Dam pro
ject has increased from $700,000 to approximately 
$1.5 million. Also contributing to the funding need is 
an increase in the price of the land the city must ac
quire for the project. 

The commission approved a resolution stating that 
"CDBG funds for fiscal year 1982, specifically 
$129.000 for housinll rehabilitation and $12,000 for 
housing code enforcement, remain as they are for 
those specific items due to the ract that housing 
rehabilitation specifically deals with Improving the 
quality of housing in our community, not only for the 
elderly, but ultimately those houses will be livable 
and not deteriorate." 

get worse (but, of ) 
could ) when l GOLDENE HAJ!:NDEL, commission chairwoman, 

doing so~ethi", said she hopes the resolution will dissuade the Coun-
. truly insane cil from using the money already budgeted for the 

another man ), ' housing project. 
such as potential . C0tnr?ission member Carol Karstens said she felt 

kicked around the It was Important to show the council that "we are 
was : well what art , concerned with human needs ." She added "a lot of 

me to 'Vietnam! monies lIave bten diverted into the (Ralston Creek) 
happened. 'I project" that could have been better used for hous-

vet told me lie UIC projects that directly aid the elderly, handicap-
cnnnm:B nd' imr officer !led and low- and moderate-income residents. 

" the scum or the The North Branch Dam, the third part of the 
been bad feelings ' Lower Palston Creek Revitalization Project - a 

put everything in llorm water management plan for the city - would 
shoot because he wal be constructed east of Hickory Hill Park . The 
worst was over. But proposed structure would fill only when Ralston 

could not talk to Creek noods. 
"o(ficer's attitude" 
returning , without 

t the kind of violence 
of integrity, his mind, 

ACCORDING TO an Oct. 2 city report , 67 
residences and 11 businesses on the Ralston Creek 
flood plain would benefit from a dam to control 

I POSsible nooding. 
The report stated that "of the (67) residences, we 

estimate 23, or 34 percent, to be occupied by low- and 
fIIOderate-lncome residents." 

The housing commission also approved a 
1 preliminary recommendation for $250,000 in city 

Capital Improvement Program funds requested for 
~n assisted housing program. The commission also 
IIIStructed Mlcha~l Kutcharzak , director of housing 
aad inspection services, to oulllne suggestions ror 
specific prollrams that could utilize the money. 

DOT w.rn •• bout h •• d .. t. 
People who wear small battery-operated stereo 

beadsets while biking or JOOinl near traffic may 
pose a threat to themselves and others, the state 
Department of Transportation has warned. 

l Use of the headset! may prevent the wearer from 
bearing the approach of motorist! and increase It\e 
PCItISiblliUes of beln. struck. 

TIle DOT asks motorist! to watch for people 
wearin. earphones, and reminds those who wear the 
hIIdIeta that they would be safer if they left the 
1tert0l home willie joufnl or bltl", In traffic. 

for a position as CFTC commissioner," be 
said. 

8'NAI 8'RITH HILLEL 
Invites You To 

The First Annual 
I "AFTER HOURS" BASHI 

Thursday, Oct. 22 
10 pm· 3 am at Hillel 
(corner of Dubuque & Market) 

Free Beer, Food and Entertainment 
Join the Fun & Bring a Friend!! 

The International Writing Program Presents: 

WOMEN 
UNASHAMED 

WRITERS FROM 
TEN COUNTRIES 

Arlene Babst 
Elsa Cross 
Ding Ling 
Sahar Khalifeh 
Reina Roffe 
Joanna Salamon 
Kabila Sinha 
Ersi Sotiropoulou 
Anna Szelenyi 
Bjorg Vik • 
Hualing Nieh 

Talk About Women As Writers 
Thursday, Oct. 22, 3:30 pm 

Shambaugh Auditorium 

******************** 
Working in Washington D.C. 

Come and discover the opportunities 
for learning experiences In 

Washington D. C. 

• Federal Summer Internships 
• Social Work Travel Seminar 
• W.C.L.A. Internships 

All Majors Invited 
TODAY at 3:30 pm 

Lucas-Dodge Room, IMU 
Sponsored by Cooperative Education Program, 

Career Services & Placement Center 
204 IMU 353-7259 

, 

A Work Of Art ... 

. JUDY KELLEY 
Professional Arts & 
Crafts Show & Sale 
Oct. 23, 24, 25 
Artists and craftsmen, a passing 
breed. 
It's truly a privilege to see the love 
and skill which creates a work of 
art. 
Visit our Arts 'n Crafts show. See 
these wonderful creative works on 
display, and the craftsmen who 
handmade them. 
There's Always Something New For 

. You. . 

. tom '\ 
CAPITOL = = CENTER 
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Examining. 

the candidates 
City Council Candidates Forum 
Candidates for the Iowa City Council will be 
questioned by UI Economics Professor Thomas 
Pogue; Iowa City/Johnson County League of 
Women Voters President Karin Franklin; 01 Metro 
Editor Scott Kilman. 

6:30 p.m., October 29 
Room ~ 00 Phillips Hall 

Candldat .. Helling election to three au .. on the Iowa City Council debate at a public forum Wedneldlly night. 

by a list released by Vevera Tuesday 
showing that Erdahl missed more 
council meetings than Vevera. 

don't, he doesn't belong here." Vevera has served on the council).' his work is more important," t:rdahl 
said. 

Vevera answered the question first . 
He said, "I feel that anyone sitting 
here at the table must be aware of the 
time requirements of the job. If they 

Erdahl responded by telliDg a story 
about two students. "The first student 
- let's call him Bob - went to the 
teacher and said, 'Wby didn't 1 get a 
good grade? I've attended every class 
for six years (the length of time 

"The other student - let's call him 
Clemens -" missed some classes in 
four years (the length of Erdahl 's term 
on the council) . "Well , Bob got an A on 
attendance and Clemens got an A for 
the quality of his work. The quality of 

The candidates estimated their cam
paign expenditures to date. Poulsen 
,aid he has spent about $1 ,500, 
McDonald $1 ,100, Vevera $700, Dickson 
$325, and Erdahl $50-$100. 

Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 
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appropriate balance" between maintaining ac
cessibility and providing funds is, said D.C. 
Spriestersbach, acting UI president. 

Spriestersbach said although he does not have 
another solution, the proposed tuition increase may 
become unrealistic as the student federal financial 
aid becomes more unsure and federal programs con
tinue to be cut. 

"In any event, all of us will need to watch very 
carefully the impact these changes will have in the 
nature and the quality of the students that come to 
our institutions," Sprlestersbacb said. 

An attempt was made to lessen the impact of the 
steep increase in the College of Medicine, but was 
defeated 6-3 . 

PEG ANDERSON , regent from Bettendorf, 
proposed an amendment to the motion to approve the 
recommended hikes that would have lowered the 
resident medical student's tuition from $3,200 to 
$3,000. 

"The 19 percent does seem to be out-of-Iine with 
the cost o[ living increase," Anderson said. 

But the measure failed with Nolting, Anderson and 
Percy Harrls , regent from Cedar Rapids, supporting 
the amendment. 

Brownlee said the increase will "send a message 
to the General Assembly that more funds are 
necessary." 

He called the increases a "show of faith" for the 
Iowa Legisla ture and said, "I sincerely hope it br
ings in more funds ." 

Regent Arthur Neu, from Carroll, agreed with 
Brownlee and pointed out the "realities" of the 
legislature taking part in the tuition-setting process 
that students must face . 

"I OBJECT VIOLENTLY to the legislature 
getting involved in that kind of internal working of 
the institutions, but I don't harbor any illusions that . 

ir we don't do something at this lime they will ," Neu 
said. 

The tuition hikes came in a package deal , with the 
regents giving final approval to the supplemental 
budget requests, which will ask for an additional $23 
million from the legislature for the second haU of the 
biennium. 

The total supplemental operating budget is $34 
million - $6.4 million from the tuition hikes, $4.5 
million from other institutional income and the $23 
million from the legislature. 

The supplemental requests would provide funds 
for a $14 million institutional vitality fund to help 
supply the necessary funding for the regents "num
ber one request" - faculty and staff salaries. 

In other action Wednesday, the regents approved 
the request for additional bonding authority of $32.7 
million. If approved by the legislature the request 
will provide funding [or the new UI Law School 
building. 

A SUPPLEMENTAL docket item on the Ul 
agenda called for the board 's approval of Jean Ken
dall for the poSition of director of UI Union Services 
and Campus Programs. Kendall was given the title 
of director on July 1, 1981, but had not previously 
been approved by the board. 

"The supplemental item relates to the appoint
ment of Jean Kendall as director of Union Services 
which unfortunately fell through the bureaucratic 
cracks a couple of months ago and was inadvertently 
not submitted as it should have been," said Randall 
Bezanson, UJ vice president for Finance. 

However, Phillip Jones, associate dean for Student 
Services, said In September Kendall did not need to 
be approved by the board because she was not the 
head of a "major unit. " 

The measure was approved by consensus of the 
board because no members had any objections. 

MEtd studEtnt!5 _~ ____ Con_tln_ued_fro_m _pag_e 1 

associate dean of the UI College of Medicine. 

BUT A STUDY by The Daily lown shows that 
current financial aid programs are apparently not 
enough to cover all medical school expenses. And 
students who do not ha ve access to some form of out
side funds will be hurt as financial aid programs lag 
behind school expenses. 

The reassurances that the tuition increases will 
not hurt the education opportunity of the average UI 
medical student seems to hinge on the economic 
background of the average medical student. 

Two-thirds of UI medical students are from 
middllH:lass backgrounds with an annual family in
come not exceeding $40,000, Baker said. 

The UI medical students who rely on financial aid 
are from low- to middle-income family backgrounds, 
said Kay Colangelo, director of financial aid at the 
medical college. 

Almost all of the 23 medical students interviewed 
by the DI said they are worried that tuition hikes, in
flation and financial aid cuts may end the oppor
tUnity of students from lower-than-average family 
incomes to get medical tra ining - an educa tion so 
specialized that it takes up to 10 years of school. 

BILL WESSELS, a first-year UJ medical student 
whose parents are retired and collect $14,000 a year 
from Social Securi ty, said Increasing medical school 
costs are hurting a "fair number of (UI medical) 
students with older parents." ' 

Students with parents on fixed incomes are unable 
to receive parental support to cover the expenses 
that financial aid does not, he said. 

The 1982-83 tuition increases approved Wednesday 
, by the regents, on top of this years' increases, have 

pusbed medical students to ~e "saturation point," 
Wessels said. 

Students are fed up with having annual tuition 
bikes sprung on them, and are angry at the prospect 
of carrying large loan debts for several years after 
graduation, he said. 

.. A LOT OF students here are at their maximum. 
The water is up to our noses now," Wessels said. 

Wessels said the public is prejudiced against · 

medical stUdents and their financial struggle. 
"The big misconception people hold about medical 

students is that it's no big deal for us to keep borrow
ing and borrowing money, that we can always pay it 
back," he said. 

Medical college officials have estimated that stu
dents like Wessels, a single resident medical stu
dent, will spend $7,335 during the academic year. He 
is financing part of this year's education with a 
$5,000 Guaranteed Student Loan and a $2 ,000 
National Direct Student Loan. 

Glynnis ingall , a fourth-year UI medical student, 
said her savings account is crucial to financing a 
medical education. 

"WE WOULDN'T be able to go without the sav
ings ," she said. " If I'd have to go four years at the 
present rate, it'd be hard." 

ingall, who is married to an instructor in the UI 
Chemistry Department and has a 2-month-old child. 
is studying pathology. 

According to statistics from the medical cQllege, a 
fourth-year resident student like Ingall - married 
with one child - will spend $11 ,425 in nine months on 
expenses other than tuition and fees . 

Ingall expects that it will take longer for her to pay 
off her loan debt than students who intend to set up a 
practice because she is going into research. 
"There's no big bucks there. It 's the same as faculty 
salaries. " 

But one UI medical student from a middle-class 
family said that regardless of tuition increases, he 
does not have problems meeting tuition bills and 
receiving loans. 

"IT REALLY doesn't bother me," said Craig 
Hovda, a fourth-year medical student at the UI 
College of Medicine. "I live In a regular apartment, 
eat well, travel (to interview for residencies) with 
my loan money. You just estimate how much you 
need." 

"It (debts from loans) hasn't caused that much of 
a hardship for me," Hovda said. "We're pretty much 
guaranteed some income when we graduate." 

Hovda is studying in the Family Practice program 
and said that after he completes his three-year 
residency, he can pay his loans "pretty easy." 
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First Official Meeting 

October 22nd 
7 to 8 pm 

Princeton Room, 
IMU 

Everyone interested In NAACP is welcome. 
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Advanced Audio is proud to introduce the superb REGA turntables. Hand-crafted 
in Britain to the highest standards, REGA offers engineering totally dedicated to ac
curate reproduction of music. We invite you to audition the best sounding 
turntables in Iowa City. 
• We also have in stock the REGA R·100 Phono Cartridge, which, at $95, humiliates 

other cartridges in the $250 range. 
Exclusively at the turntable experts: 

~-...... 
NEW lOCA nON 
321 S. Gilbert 

Hours: 11 - 5:30 
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FAIRCHILD'S II 
Two Convenient Locations 

1006 Melrose Avenue, Un iversity Heights 
105 East Burlington, Iowa City 
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MovlHonc.. 
TIlle Man MIIIt DII 

Int.nt on hunting tt.! 
Directed by Claud! ( 

TIll PurIeI. Barbl' 
herlll', plays a tO/i 
lather (Walter HOitl 
Ilance. 9 tonight. 

No !!Ijou IIIms FiI 
Marquee pre .. nt, '1 
and music IIIms. 

The Kid. A r. I 
ultimately dlllPPO!lI 
gives ample hlnll 
destructed. 7 p.m. f, 

Rock 'n' Roll HI; 
southern California
was never like Ihl 
Saturday. 

TIll H.rd« They 
lale of Jamaican cull 
Friday. 9 p.m. S 

Jalfhou .. 
Ihls Is probably 
nOI dear Elvis' 
Saturday. 

FlAmor • • The 
Airplane. Elvin 
Graham's hall of 
3;30 p.m. Sunday. 

TIll Conclrt lor 
lund-raisIng 
Bangladesh; 
Dylan and more 

Movies In 
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T.G.I.F . . 
Movi" on c.mpu. 

TIlle M.n Mull 01 • . Unuluallr.atment ola man 
Int,"1 on hunllng the hll-.nd-run klll.r of hi. IOn. 
Directed by Claude Chabrol. 7 tonight. 

The 'ur". Barbara Stanwyok, old .. on. I.ee 
heraelf. plays a tough rancher who protlC" her 
father (Walter Houllon) from the thre.t of hi' 
fiance. 9 tonight. 

No Bilou films Friday through Sund.y. Insttld 
Marquee presentl "Rocktober" aerlea of eoncen 
and music IIIms. 

Tilt Kldl Are Airiohl . A hard-driving but 
ultimately disappointing lOOk at The Who which 
give. ample hints of why Keith Moon aelt
destructed. 7 p.m. Friday, II p.m. Saturday. 

Rock 'n' Roll High Ichool. Adolescenl angslln 
southern California with the Ramonea. High school 
WIS never like Ih18. 9 p.m. Friday, 11 p.m. 
Salurday. 

The Hlfdtr They Come. Reggae lives with this 
tale of Jamaican Culture and Jimmy Cliff. 11 p.m. 
Friday, 9 p.m. Sunday. 

JallhouH Rock. 11 there's a gOOd Elvis movie, 
this Is probably It. We're talking about the singing, 
nol dear Elvis' mlnlsoule acting talents. 7 p.m. 
Saturday. 

Filimort. The Gratelul Dead. Santana, Jefferaon 
Airplane, Elvin Bishop and more pay tribute to Bill 
Graham's hall of psychedella , the Fillmore Wesl. 
~ :30 p.m. Sunday. / 

The Conc.rt for 8.ngI8ll"h. George Harrlson's 
fund-raising party for the starving people of 
Bangladesh: with Harrison, Ringo, Eric Clapton, 
Dylan and more and mor • . 7 p.m. Sunday. 

Movie. In town 
Bodr H.at. WJll iam Hurt In a sl~lIng , stylish 

contemporary example of film noir. Cool off before 
entering. Campus 2. 

Silenc, 01 the North Ellen Burslyn, who has 
encountered devils. death and Linda Blair. now 
tackles the wild north country with plucky Tom 

• Skerrlt to back her up. Campus 1. 
Dregon"',er. The part when the baby dragons 

nibble on a princess is disgusting, but that's what 
happens when you're noble. Cinema I. 

... AII the Mlrbl". One can't Falk this one for not 
trying. Any movie with dots before its tille Is 
leaping out for any audience it can get. Don't 
wrestlers 'go to many movles1 Campus 3. 

P.ltrnl.,. (All together now) Burt wants a baby. 
Burt wants a baby. Cinema II. 

Onlr When I L.ugh. What would Nell Simon and 
Marsha Mason talk about il they didn't make so 
many mov ies? Kr l sty McNichol ? Muggers? 
Anchovies? Englert. 

Arthur. Who would have thought a short. funny
looking man would have ever made It with both Bo 
and lIza. As Annie Hall would say, how neat. Astro. 

Captain 8100d. Errol Flynn set hearts aflutter 
and Olivia de Havilland started her schlick of 
looking longingly at her hero with this ultimate 
swashbuckler Today through Saturday. Iowa. 

Dark Victory Get out your handkerchiefs for this 
weepy with Bogle. Bette Davis and the greatest 
actor of them all. Ronald Reagan. Sunday through 
Tuesday. Iowa. 

Art 
Iowa Photography Invltallonlll 881 features the 

work of 14 photographers, 10 of them from Iowa 
City; through Nay. 13. foyer of Clapp Recital Hall. 

Tw.ntleth C.nlury AmerlCin Mu'.rl, 
American art of the 1930s trom the Whitney 
Museum of American Art; through Nov. 29, Cedar 
Rapids Art Center. 324 Third SI. SE. 

Slide Ihow on the People's Republic of China 
presented by Virg inia Myers; 2 p.m. Sunday, UI 
Museum of Art 

Music 
UI Opera Theater presents highlights from 

Richard Strauss's "Der Rosenkavaller," featuring 
Evangeline Noel Glass. Jocelyn Reiter and Qthers: 
8 p.m. Monday. Clapp Recital Hall . 

Sound· SIght-Spec • . part of the Performing Arts 
lor Young Audiences Series, featuru Lowell 
Cross's Video/Laser II and the UI Sinlonietta; 10 
a.m. today, Hancher Auditorium. 

Jau concert with two pros of the field , Stanley 
Clark and George Duke; 8 p.m. Saturday, Hancher 
Auditorium. 

Theater 
lIurrh.ad Or iginal play by Playwrights 

Workshop graduate Deborah Pryor about a girl 
trying to escape an empty life In the swamplands 01 
the South: 8 p.m. today through Saturday. 3 p.m. 
Sunday, continues Oct. 30 and 31 , E.C. Mable 
Theater. 

GIlgam .. h. A drama that blends speech, sign 
language and mystical sound effects. presented by 
the National Theater of the Deaf ; 8 p.m. 
Wednesday. Hancher Audltorum. 

Readings 
" .. ding by science fiction novelist Ion Hobana 

Of Romania; 810nlght, Saxifrage Bookstore, 215 N. 
Linn. 

POItrr reading and presentation by Ahmed 
Herb and Sahar Khallfeh; 3:30 p.m. Monday, EPB 
304. 

POItrr re8Cllng by Cld Corman, taped; 7:30 p.m. 
Monday. EPB 304. 

Po.trr r.adlng by Japanesa poet Gozo 
Yoshlmasu. accompanied by live music; 5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday. That Bar. 

Nightlife 
Crow', N .. t. Andy Zima and tha Officials. 
Milwell',. Land 0 ' gOlhln' they're back. 

SUrprlae, surprise, surprise. Palrlot. 
Saneluarr. ThurSday: Robert "Dna Man" 

Johnson. Friday and Saturday: Greg Brown. 
WhHl Room Tonight: Nlambl Webster. Friday 

and Saturday: Sojourn. 
IUver laddie. Soulhern Express. 
R.d 1t,1I10n. West Texas Express . 

ExpreSSlonlsllc music at the country bars this 
week. 

Roeebud. Grinder Switch .• 
The Mill. Uptown Serenaders. 

ONE DOZEN ROSES 
Reg. $25.00 Value 

$6.98 
Cash & Carry 

£I.e h,tJt florist 
nl E. Wllhinaton DownlOwn 

Mon • • Th.r .. 9 .m·9 pm 
r ..... Wed.·Fr!. 9 1m. ' pili 

410 Klrkl"lllOd Avt. GrotnhOuH 
• Cllden C.nltt 

Mon .• Fr!' • am·9 pm 
SaL &-SllO, Sun. ' ·5 pm 

3'1·9000 

-

CEDAR FALLS, Iowa (UPI) -
Promoters insist there will be a RolIing 
Stones concert at the UNI·Dome, even 
though they have scheduled the group to 
play in two different towns on the same 
day. 

. "We've kinda got everybody tied up in 
knots," said Bob Bowlsby, UNI·Dome 
director. 

But Bowlsby said he cannot release any 
Information because he does not yet know 
anything from the band's promoters him· 
self. 

"I have no reason to believe that we are 
not going to have the concert," he said. "It 
definitely has not been canceled." 

The tour promoter, Bill Graham Presents 
Qf San Francisco, apparently scheduled two 
concerts for Nov. 19 - one in st. Louis and 
one in Cedar Falls. A contract has not been 
signed for either concert. 

The concer't tour is the first American 
tour for the English roclters in three years. 
The tour opened Sept. 25. 

BOWLSBY SAID several indoor concerts 
across the nation have not been confirmed 
yet. 

" It could have been more expeditiously 
handled," Bowlsby sa'id, before giving the 
promoters some credit. "They really have 
had a tough job." 

Overwhelming response to concerts 
already held has prompted additional con
certs to .be scheduled in several cities. The 
addition of concerts has tfirown the tour 
schedule olrt of whack. 

"It's just that the enthusiasm has been so 
high," Bowlsby said. 

Meanwhile, ~s Moines radio station 
KGGO has initlated a petition effort that 
one disc jockey said was an effort to show 
the Stones "Iowa can rock as well as New 
York or L.A." 

Larry Moffitt, KGGO program director, 

Music 
said the effort was initiated by the station, 
which bills itself as the "official concert 
station" for most of the state, "to keep sup
port hot and heavy." 

IN ADDITION, he said, "I feel a respon
sibility to our listeners." 

"If we have been giving the wrong date, 
there are going to be a lot of mad people." 

Moffitt said the effort is more a show of 
support than a petition drive. The station is 
urging listeners to get together with friends 
and write a letter that KGGO will present 
to the Rolling Stones through promoters 
"just to let the Stones know how much 
we're looking forward to the concert." 

The UNI·Dome ticket office has been 
deluged with phone caUs about the concert, 
as has the Northern Iowan, the UniverSity 
of Northern Iowa student newspaper. 

Callers to the UNI·Dome usually hear a 
taped message that the ticket office still 
has no information on a ticket·release date. 
When that number is busy, calls are 
answered by ticket office workers who try 
to convince skeptical Rolling Stones fans 
that they are not withholding information. 

JEANENE STEINQ·U1ST, Northern 
Iowan business manager, said the paper has 
received calls from people in Missouri, 
Kansas and Minnesota who want tickets . 

"They think the UN I-Dome is withholding 
information and they . call us with a 
'student-to-student' plea," she said. "I have 
heard from friends I haven't heard from in 
10 years." 

Leigh Rigby , arts editor for the 
newspaper, said , "There hasn 't been 
anything but rumors going around. 

Priceless letters 
from Napoleon 
located by FBI 

CHICAGO (UPI ) - The FBI has recovered 19 
"priceless" letters written by the emperor Napoleon 
that were stolen from a French library in the mid· 
19708, officials announced Wednesday. 

Arrangements are being made to return the letters 
to the French Army Museum in Vincennes, France, 
s<,id James O. Ingram, special agent in charge of the 
Chicago FBI office. f ~ . • 

The letters are "priceless in terms of histoncal 
value both to the government of France and to the 
world ," Ingram said. 

The missing letters were those the French Em· 
peror Napoleon Bonaparte wrDte to Marshljl 
Bertheir of the "Grand Army" telling him his 
thoughts on the French campaign during the 
Napoleonic Wars of 1806-1815. 

THE LE'M'ERS had been stolen by a French 
citizen, the FBI said, and were sold to an unwitting 
American who donated them to the Newberry 
Library, a privately funded institution in Chicago 
that collects historic literature and music. 

The letters were recovered after French 
authorities told the FBI they had reason to believe 
they had been purchased and were located in the 
Chicago area. 

The American who bought them cooperated with 
the FBI and was " totally innocent" of any wrongdo
ing, Ingram said. At least one French citizen will be 
charged in that country, he said. 

After they were stolen from the Army museum, 
the French National Gendarmerie and the French 
Army Historical Service traced the leiters to a small 
Rive Gauche gallery in the Latin Quarter of Paris 
and identified a French citizen as the thief. The let
ters then disappeared from the gallery and even
tually surfaced in Chicago. 

A NEWBERRY Library official said the 19 letters 
in question were part of a large NapoleonJc collec
tion at the library and had been donated several 
years ago by a Chicago-area man who had purchased 
lhem. 

Carlon to cheer home team 
NORFOLK, Neb. (UPI) - Tonight Show host 

Johnny Carson will celebrate his 56th birthday 
Friday night doing something he has always wanted 
to do. 

Carson will be on the sidelines leading cheers for 
Norfolk High School when his alma mater plays at 
Columbus in a prep football game. 

Carson is spending a week in Norfolk, the 
northeast Nebraska town where he grew up, filming 
a special called "Johnny Goes Home," to be aired in . 
January or February 9n NBC. 

TWIN J,:NGINE 
• CHARTER SERVICE I' 
• FREIGHT " PASSENGER 

SERVICE 
(Full-time Prolesslonallnstrument 

Rated Commercial Pilots) 

Travel Where You Want, 
When You Wantl 

GREEN CASTLE AVIATION 
Flight Instruction and Rental 
Charter, Sales, Malnwnance 

CESSNA PILOT CENTER 
Take 1·380 to exit F·28 (North Liberty), 

then '4 miles west on blacktop. 

845-2101 
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"Most of the people I know, even stu
dents, are saying if they can't get tickets 
easily, they're not going to go to the con
cert." 

One fan placed an advertisement in the 
paper offering $75 a piece for two front·row 
tickets, she said. ' 

Bowlsby said 24,000 tickets will be sold if 
the concert is held. The majority will be 
released on a first-come, first-served basis 
at the UNI-Dome with Some of them being 
reserved for release throughout the state. 

BUT, THERE WILL be no front row 
seats. Two-thirds of the tickets will be 
reserved seats in the stands. The rest will 
be festival "seating," which means 
standing on the floor of the stadium. There 
will be no seats. 

"It's when you have chairs that people 
get hurt," Bowlsby said. "They're going to 
end up with a massive crowd at the edge of 
the stage anyway." 

He said the stage wi1l be set up at the 
north end of the stadium. 

Cedar Falls and Waterloo police depart
ments will act as security supervisors at 
the UNI-Dome, a fiberglass and Teflon 
domed stadium. Bowlsby said he will use 
paid "T-shirt security" or "peer-group 
security" to watch for bottles and drugs. 

He said they will not be making a concer
ted effort to bust "pot-smokers ," but rather 
to be on the look out for drug pushers and 
unruly concert·goers. 

. A force of contemporaries can "quell dis
turbances much more effectively," he said, 
because uniformed police tend to be the 
"source of antagonism, rather than having 
a calming effect." . 

The opening band probably will be one of 
the groups who already have opened for the 
Stones, such as George Thorogood or Jour
ney. He said there also has been speculation 
Tower of Power may be scheduled. 

A Gift of Precious Love~ 
Shop & Compare 

SiEbkE t-bJt 
where quality and service cost no more 

Fine Jewelers for 92 years 
~ ::::.\"" 225 2nd Ave. S. 
"&~'D' }j,/ Westdale Mall Cedar Rapids 

Layaway & House Financing 
: ........................................... : 

Just For You 
This coupon is worth 

150/0 Off 
any purchase of 500°° or more 

10% Off 499°0 or less 

SiEbkE HoA 
. . : . 

: A 1I"le drive can save you a lot... • ............................. , .............. . 
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.Duke and Clarke like fire & ice 
ByT.JohMon 
Staff Writer I Music I If one were to compile a list of those 
with whom George Duke has recorded 
and performed, it would read like a 
snazzy cross-section of all that is good 
in the world of rock, pop and jazz -
from Frank Zappa, Gladys Knight and 
Nancy Wilson to CaMonball Adderly 
and Sonny Rollins. 

Both musicians are great 
examples of musical 
growth and 
metamorphosis. 

Duke once refused to play electronic 
keyboards - synthesizers and the like. 
Frank Zappa tried repeatedly to get 
Duke to try some electronics, but Duke 
rl:fused because he knew he would have 
to start over. Finally, Zappa just put a 
synthesizer on top of Duke's piano dur
ing a rehearsal and, during some dull 
moments, Duke's curiosity got the bet
ter of him and he started fiddling 
around. Duke now plays four and 
sometimes more synthesizers in con
cert. 

large, switched to the cello. Then his 
legs grew too long for that instrument 
and he took up the classical bass. As he 
grew more proficient, he started to im
provise, something frowned uPOI) in 
classical circles. Jazz beckoned and he 
followed. 

It was inevitable the two should meet 
and the result has heen the Stanley
Duke Project. The group has heen tour
ing the country of late and the advance 
word is nothing but good. 

On al1 his recordings, however, some 
of the most magical moments come 
when Duke plays keyboards with 
Stanley Clarke. Clarke, one of the most 
imitated bass players around, has 

elevated what had essential\y been an 
accompanying rhythm instrument to a 
new, leading role. Together they are 
fire and ice. 

Both musicians are great examples 
of musical growth and metamorphosis. 

CLARKE STARTED OUT playing 
the violin and, as his hands grew too 

George Duke and Stanley Clarke will 
be in concert at 8 p.m. Saturday at 
Hancher Auditorium. 

UI prof's P98try, banned in Ghil~, 
speaks of love, political fr~dom 
By Tom lewis 
Special to the Dally Iowan 

Mal de amor by Oscar Hahn. Ediciones 
Ganymedes Ltd., Santiago, Chile, 1981 , 94 
pages (in Spanish). 

UI Spanish professor and poet Oscar 
Hahn last week gave his first public reading 
of Mal de arnor, his current book of poetry 
which is "unofficially" banned in his native 
Chile. Hahn's achievements as a poet and 
essayist have long heen internationally 
recognized. An earlier volume of poetry. 
Arte de morlr, as well as two critical 
studies of Spanish American literature, 
numerous essays and reviews have been 
published. 

What is perhaps less well-known about 
him is the increaSingly political role he has 
played in Chile during the last two years. 
Both in the Chilean and international press, 
Hahn has published essays on politics, In
cluding his "Testimonio de un poeta." It 
presents a disquieting account of his ex
perience oC prison and torture irt the weeks 
following the military coup against the 
Allende government. He has also given 
several addresses and granted numerous in
terviews in Chile in which ·he openly 
criticized the current dictatorship. 

THE BANNING or Mal de arnor is a step 
directed as much against Hahn the in
dividual for his defense of political 
freedoms as it is against the book's con
tents, for Mal de amor is no simple exercise 
in eroticism. Its political Implications 
make themselves felt only after a deep ex
perience of the poetry itself. 

In the book, the erotic appears as neither 
an entity nor an end in itself. It belongs 
rather to a specific sYlitem of $lgnification 
that always makes the erotic the sign of a 
past that has deteriorated into an unstable 
present. Translated from the original 
Spanish, a segment reads, "at dawn/ our 
ashes still wept embraced." The erotic here 
leads neither to fulfillment nor pleasure. In· 
stead it produces anguish and jouissance, 
that con£lictive form of passion that im-
poses a sense of the body's real fragmenta
tion as well as Insists on the terrible 

8oafonAcoostics A·200 

You'd like to buy a pair of loud 
speakers with the "big 
speaker" sound but you don't 
have room for 2 massive boxes. 
Meet the Boston Acoustics 
A-200. At a lean six inches In 
depth, these speakers will pro
vide you with the full, rich, 
clean sound you've wanted -
without taking up half of your 
living room. Available In both 
real oak or walnut at just $750 a 
pair. Other models priced from 
$150 a pair. 

fragility of the relation to the "Other." It 
also serves to disperse the sell's illusory un
ity into myriad forms of uncanny 
misrecognitioD. 

Now I get up now go to the bathroom 
now get a drink of water 

now I look at myself In the mirror: and 
from Its depth . 

that too looks at us .. _ 

The erotic in Mal de arnor thus becomes 
the figure of an absence - an absent lover, 
an absent self and, perhaps, an absent 
history. 

The poet's voice struggles constantly 
against this eroticism. Since it forever 
decenters his being and forms a bridge that 
links past to present, so;Jthern hemisphere 
to northern, outside to inside, the poet's 
voice tries, in calculated fashion , to kill the 
erotic in order to preserve or to 
reconstitute the self's unity. He add esses 
his absent lover: 

I'm deciding a destiny for you right here 
I'm drawing It on the wings of a bird 
I'm painting it on' the wall of my room ... 
Hahn's resentment and pain in love find 

expression in a bitterly enforced sterility 
and in images of displaced castration and 
loss of identity. Ultimately, of course, the 
poet's voice cannot dominate (nor does it 
wholly wish to) the pressure of the erotic, 
the insistence of the past. The erotic con
tinually fragments and literally disperses 
him among various ghostly other selves 
whose forms attest to the controlling power 
of the absent. This decenteredness is the 
figure of a present that never arrives in Mal 
de amor. 

That the present cannot arrive in this 
poetry constitutes the first inde" of the 
Ideological significance of the book. The 
relation of literature to politics is always a 
mediated one, mediated by those organized 
representations of our lived experiences 
that we now call ideologies. "Love" or 
" Iove poetry" remains one such category 
and system of representation through which 
are constructed images of our subjective 
place in the world. 

In this regard, the most striking feature 
of the volume becomes its profoundly male 

voice, a voic;e anxiously directed outward to 
an absent female voice that will not (or can
not) answer. An act of ventriloquism elicits 
the only "response" that Hahn's lover 
makes in the text . 

My words went out through your mouth 
and slowly returned to my body 
my love my love ... 
What's at stake in this love poetry, 

therefore, is nothing less than the historical 
possibility of specific forms of human 
relationships. 

Contemporary social experience 
everywhere conditions this text and leaves 
its traces in the verses. At the level of the 
lovers themselves, these poems are 
symptoms of the furor and confusion of con
temporary relations between the sexes and 
of the often repressive impact of such in
stitutions as marriage and the church. 
More generally, however, the poems ex
plore and eventually resist the flight into 
narcissism that so notoriously charac
terizes the culture of monopoly capitalism. 

To refuse narcissism is, in today's con
text, to affirm the necessity of human rela
tion as much in social as in individual 
terms. Mal de arnor confronts its readers 
with an experience of the difficulty of 
sustaining this affirmation. So it is that the 
present never arrives in these poems, 
because the form of a sa tisfying present 
remains for us to make beyond the pages of 
a book. 

Soprano makes debut 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Puerto Rican 

soprano Margarita Castro-Alberty had a 
Carnegie Hall audience shouting and 
stamping the floor Tuesday night when she 
sang the killer role of Lucrezia in a concert 
version of Verdi's I Due Foscari with the 
Opera Orchestra of New York. 

Castro-Alberty has sung widely in Latin 
America since her debut in Santiago, Chile, 
in 1978, but is virtually unknown in the 
United States. 

Bob Jacobson, editor of Opera News 
magazine, commented, "There probably 
isn't another soprano is the world who could 
sing that role today." 

SEIFERTS 31s1 
ANNIVERSARY 

EVAN PICONE 
& friends· 

Our earliest-ever coordinate salel 
Includes not only Evan-Picone, but 

two more very important labels: 
• PENDLETON 
• JH COLLECTIBLES 

• SELECTED GROUPS! 

WOOL SUITS 
The suit! This Fall's fashion 
necessity, in the famous fine 

suitings of Larry Levine 

REGULAR TO $170 

119. 
Coming Friday: ' 

Pregame 
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9 West has a way with the classics 
and a place in your wardrobe. 

Suzanne 

These are the shoes With that quiet 
elegance that speaks fashion wherever 
you go. You'll like the sleek. uncluttered 
lines, Slacked heels , and the 
workmanship that means quality to 
every woman who knows fashion. The 
Suzanne In camel or navy, $46; the Con· 
nie In taupellavender, black/bronze, 
black/grey, taupe/bronze accents, $48; 
and the Melanie In black and brOwn, 
$48. All leather. 

Melanie 

For those who like \0 I 
the movies llav 

11UU1em;~ with a vast van 
• !be last year - some ~ 
.me have died ignomin~ 
~ minds of movie-goer 
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MEMPHIS, Tenn. 
prescribed for Elvis 
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Dr. William David 
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.., IIoaIMl T. Mueller 
I&rbI/Ent,.rt.lnm~,nt Editor 

For those who like to unravel such _5, the movies have presented 
JIIIiences willi a vast variety of heroes 
.. tile last year - some have made It, 
ame have died ignominious deaths in 
tile minds of movie-goers. 
SUperman flew In again from the 

Fortress of Solitude to great box office 
~s, and Indiana Jone propelled 
IIWen of tbe LoIt Ark (0 the top of 
tbemoneymaklng heap, Even Popeye, 
til an extent, made an impression, 
BIt what are we to make of the 

IItroes who came In with a bang and 
wea( out with a whimper? Why dldn'( 
tile new Lone Ranger gallop into the 
~rts and minds of a new generation? 
Why was Flash Gordon a flash in the 
paD: Why didn 't Tarzan even get a 
cbance (0 defend himself in Bo Derek's 
Ilasco? 

The most obviou explanation for one 
man's gravy and another man's mud is 
tbe actors. Christopher Reeve, 
rbether or not he wins the h art of 
Lois Lane, is charismatic enough to 
cOOlmand a uperhero's attention, His 

transformation from shy, 
newspaper reporter to 

invincible hero was a 
immen ely appealing job of 

HARRISON FORD' brooding inten-
was offbeat enough to catch the 

by surprise. Indiana Jones Isn 't 
most noble of heroes, but he's 

Ilngleminded enough to earn the ad
miration of a generation brought up on 
!be braggadocio of G, Gordon Liddy 
and the questionable ambition of Ted 
Turner. 
Robin Williams' Popeye was lost in a 

mass of mannerisms, but the essential 
. of the cartoon hero (if you 
,ant to take it to the limit) was 
lIIIJ1ifest in Popeye's quest to preserve 
~piness within the family unit of 
Otive Oyl and Swee' Pea . 

What it boils down to here is that we 
rery well know and appreciate Reeve, 
Ford and Williams, but who are these 
ot)er guys? Klinton Spi Isbury, Sam J. 
Jules and Mlles O'Keeffe aren't exac
tly on the tips of everybody's tongues 
lOr have lhey made the cover of People 
~tely, 

THEIR COLLECfIVE lack of im-

pact and the resulting massive public 
indifference might be traced to any 
numbel' of factors, including poor ad
vertising and merchandising for their 
respective vehicles, a plethora of bet
ter movies coming out at the same 
time and weak, unrealized scripts, But 
good actors and forceful personalities 
can overcome even the most mediocre 
of material. (Rocky, for instance, was 
a cliche·ridden boxing movie, but 
Sylvester Stallone rose above his own 
material.) I 

Each of the would-be matinee idols 
ca me out of the swollen ranks of 
Hollywood u\lknowns, plucked by am
bitious casting agents or directors to 
create new versions of familiar heroes, 

The exploits of the Lone Ranger have 
been thrilling audiences for nearly 50 
years, through the airwaves up to the 
ultimate bastardization of the Saturday 
morning cartoon show. Klinton 
Spilsbury was picked to play the peace· 
loving ranger more for his loOks and 
horse-riding ability than any great 
talent. (And it was inevitable that he 
would make it to the screen sometime 
- he also tested for the title roles in 
Flash Gordon and Tanan.) 

WHAT HE most obviously lacked in 
The Legend of the Lone Ranger - a 
movie that came out last summer, 
quietly turned over and died - was 
believability . Without the Lone 
Ranger's mask, Spilsbury was almost 
too handsome for words, And how can 
you believe someone wants to bring -

justice to the West when you're won
dering how he'd look in a tight, Italian 
silk shirt? 

The non-cynical kids to whom the 
movie was aimed (a rare cOIlll1lOCnty) 
weren't looking so much for suave good 
looks as they were plain, old-fashioned 
excitement in western gpise. Spilsbury 
may have caused a few adolescent 
hearts ' to flutter , but the actor was 
doomed from the start: He dl(in 't even 
get to use his own voice. James Keach 
was the one who talked turkey to 
Tonto, not Spilsbury. 

What Sam J. Jones brought to Flash 
Gordon was a muscular physique, 
sunny blonde locks and the ability to 
mouth inane dialogue inanely. There 
was a kind of quirkiness to the movie 
that made it great fun , but Jones failed 
to capture the public's imagination. He 
did a good, stiff job playing a comic 
book hero when he might have opted 
for endowing FJash with a personality 
- any personality. Reeve did it with 
Superman and made a mint. The only 
one who did stand out in Flash GordoD 
was the scaly Bird Man who had the ad· 
vantage of flying between good and evil 
at whim and with a sense of humor. 

BEFORE FLASH GORDON, the ex· 
tent of Jones' acting experience was 
playing Bo Derek's husband in 10. 
(There's something intriguing - or 
perverse - about all this intermixing 
of talentless people among these ill
fated movies , Perhaps they'll all get 
together and make The Bad Movie,) 

It 's embarrassing to talk about 

TarUD, since the tiUe was a misnomer 
and the so-called subject was lost 
among jungle tree-tops and Bo Derek's 
breasts, Literally all we know about 
Miles O'Keeffe is that he has an Irish 
name and comes from the Arnold 
Schwarzenegger school of Body 
Beautiful. John and Bo Derek didn 't 
even give him a chance to utter 
anything beyond Tarzan's famous yell, 
and that was most likely stolen from an 
old Johnny Weissmuller movie. 

Perhaps the key to.understanding the 
failure of these actors lies in that inex
plicable quality that separates jour
neymen actors from stars : Magic. The 
old Hollywood moguls established a 
star-making system that churned out 
such venerable , unmatched per· 
sonalities as Clark Gable, Humphrey 
Bogart , John Wayne and James 
Stewart. As time went on, their auras 
rather than any acting strengths were 
what carried them through films, but 
they lasted far longer than the most op
timistic observer would have dared 
predict. Now, the.stars who have made 
impressions, like Reeve and Ford, may 
not last as long as the old Hollywood 
guard, but the roles they have created 
are already deeply embedded in the 
consciousness of film lovers. 

Poor slobs like Spilsbury, Jones and 
O'Keeffe who were caught on the coat· 
tails of the rush to bring fictional 
superheroe~ to the screen will simply 
go down as actors who thought they 
had gotten their big break - and blew 
it. 

Trial tells Elvis' drug habit - Women as writers topic of talk 
Members of the International Writing Program. 

from 10 countries will talk about "Women as 
Writers : Women Unashamed" at 3:30 p.m, today in 
Shambaugh Auditorium. Panelists include Arlene 
Babst, of the Philippines ; Mexican poet Elsa Cross; 

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UPI ) - Some of the drugs 
prescribed for Elvis Presley were twice as powerful 
as heroin and others were the type used by Japanese 
kamikaze pilots before their suicide dives in World 
War II, a jury was told Wednesday, 

The prosecution in the tnal of Dr. George 
Nichopou)os called on a Virginia drug expert to 
testify about the effects on the human body of the up
pers, downers and painkillers allegedly prescribed 
for Presley. 

trial on 14 criminal counts of overprescribing addic· 
tive drugs for Presley, piano-thumping singer Jerry 
Lee Lewis, himseU and eight others. 

The prosecution used Lerner's testimony and a 
series of charts to give the six-man , six-woman jury 
a cram course on drugs. 

Defense Attorney James F, Neal objected to the 
charts, saying they were irrelevant because they 
dealt with federal laws on drugs and not the state 
laws that Nichopoulos is accused of violating. 

' Chinese novelist Ding Ling ; Palestinian novelist 
Sahar 'Khalileh ; Argentine novelist Reina Roffe; 
Polish poet Joanna Salamon; Indian writer Kabita 
Sinha ; Greek poet Ersi Sotiropoulou ; Hungarian 
writer Anna Sze)enyi ; Norwegian writer Bjorg Vik ; 
and Hualing Nieh, writer and co-founder of the IWP. 
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MIke Your Raerwations Early 
........ " ... HATS· WIGS· MAKE UP 

PARTY COSTUMES 
RENT·IUY 

Mon .• Fri. Oct. 26th thru Oct. 

Buy two dinners 
and save ... with 
these coupons! 

All dinners include 
A1J·You-Can·Eat 

Salad Bar, 
Baked Potato and 

Wann RoU with Butter. 

Coralville 
516 Second Street 

(5 blocks west of Rrst Ave.) 

• •• Cf&~:~T ••••• ~T ••••• ==T ••• 
• PURCIjAS£ • PURCHASE • PIJACHASf • 

= 2 lor =, 2'or = 2 lor = 
• $4.99 • $5.99 • $6.99 • 
• Ponderosa • • • • BIG • SIRLOIN • STEAK • 
• CHOPPED. STRIP • and • 
• STEAK • STEAK • SHRIMP • = DINNERS = DINNERS = DINNERS = 
• 8mnQe.nddesStrlnol • I!Mraoolftdlles""noI • BMl:.IIICI_1IOI • 

Included limn one ""'pen pt, Included, Umn one ""'lIOn PII 1ncIuOI<I , Uml one c:oupoo PII 

• coupiepe,>isIl,CannolbtU1td • ""'pI'per>isll. Cannolbiused • ""'plePllvlsit,CanllOlbl_ • 
wiIt1olherd_I., ~bIt wiItlOlill'dlseount. ,~ willlDI,*d1_nlS ,~_ 

• 
1mS1IOI\I'CiIJded SaItSI.. • IWonotincludod ,SainIJl • IWtnolincluderl,SaliSIJl • 
'Pjllk:able 10 'IOUIII pnet wilt" '1lfI11cabie 10 fOQ\llI' prltro "'*' ~ 10 rIG'fII! prltro wiIIr1 

• ~:U~1Iw All'lrl.inV • S:~~", AlParl.lnu • ~~. A1Pantclpat~ • 

• • • • • Offer good Oct, 2 • Offer good Oct. 2 • Offer good Oct 2 • 
..... thru Nov, 1, 1981 • thru Nov, 1, 1981 • thru Nov. 1, 1981 ~ ... 

•• !Nit' •••• .... ~ ' • .f 
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Dr. William David Lerner, a drug specialist at the 
Medical C.,lIege of Virginia in Richmond , 
methodically went through the three groupings of 
drugs - amphetamines, sedatives and painkillers -
for the jury 

"I think we could all stand an education," 
prosecutor Jewett Miller said, " I think Mr. Neal 
would like to keep us in the Dark Ages on this sub
ject, " 

Lerner said the medical uses of amphetamines, 
were extremely limited, 

THE 1MB IS OPEN 
NichoPOulos, Presley's doctor for 11 years , is on 

CBS sweeps Nielsen top 10 
NEW YORK (UPI) - CBS swept the Nielsen Top 

II last week and took the top of the heap on the 
"Evening News" by one full rating point, but some 
Ii the victory had to be attrihuted to NBC's loss or 
audience to baseball , 

NBC, which placed a distant third in news ratings 
lith its "Nightly News," was forced to pre-empt the 
Iqram nationwide on Tuesday In order to broad· 
l'ISt both afternoon and evening games in the World 
Series pennant race. Baseball coverage also cost the 
~cock network its new audience on the West 
Coast on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, The 
lime fate befell AB the week before, sinking 
' World Ne)"s Tonight" into third place in deference 
10 baseball . 

The scorecard for la t week 's news saw CBS with a 
lltingof 1S.1 and an audience share of 25 .0, ABC with 
11.1 and 23.0 and NBC with 16,9 and 26.0, 

On the prime time side of the numbers game, CBS 

Danct & 
Gymnastic 
Suppliu 

Pam Pan. & 
Marching Bool. 

Hat. I Wig. 
Co. tumt. 

Thtatrical 
Mak,.Up 

.00 Kirkwood 
low. City , 
338.3330 

DoW!) , 

~ter Ie. 

't,f tu,r flft lftOl'l GOM'.Itr. 

~rnLi~n .-Cl~oseo--
leu..,!fI1M 'I'tH*' ~'" f,.. ... , .... kln9 

placed eight programs - including its still No. 1 
"Dallas" - in the Top 10. ABC placed two and NBC 
was shut out. 

The score : CBS, 20 .4 and 32; ABC, 18,9 and 30.0 and 
NBC 16.9 and 26 ,0. 

The top 10 programs for the week ending Oct, 18, 
according to the A,C. Nielsen Co. , were : 

1. Dallas (CBS), 
2. ABC Movie Special: Jacqueline Bouvier Ken-

nedy (ABC ). 
3. 60 Minutes (CBS). 
4, The Jeffersons (CBS), 
5, Dukes or Hazzard (CBS) . 
6, Alice (CBS) . 
7. M.A,S,H, (CBS). 
8, One Day at a Time (CBS) , 
9, Three's Company (ABC). 
10, Callie and Son (CBS), 

your tongue 
feels like a chili 

pepper after smoking 
a p ipe .. .try our cool
smoking. bite-free 

"Gold and Black," 

Come in for a 
FREE sample! 

EVENINGS FOR YOU! 
Specials available only with presentation of coupons 

r---------------------------~---7----------------------- I 

Free Lapel Patch 

•
••••• 

'. : . . . 
, " : '. . ... .. ' .. 

', ' 

w/purch;~e over $1QQ. 
Offer good Mon .• F rio 10·19 to 10-23 

U~I()~ 
'STATI()~ 

FREE 
French Fries 

with the purchase of any 

Hot Sandwich 
Offer good Mon. - Fri. 10-19 to 10·23 

5 - 8 pm 5 -,9 pm only 
~-~------------------------~--------------------------J 

J(!VtZr .iloom Recreation . , 

C5euria Area 
Free Dessert ,1'2 price bowling 

with purchase of 
any Entree 

Offer good Man, • Fri. 10·19 to 10·23 

1/2 price billiards 

Offer good Mon. - Fri.10-19to 10·23 



National news 
.GNI? declines; 
experts disagree 
over recession 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The government repor· 
ted Wednesday the gross national product slumped 
0.6 percent in the third quarter amid disagreement 
over how well the president's recession diagnosis 
describes the ecOl)omy. 

The growth in market value of all the nation's 
goods and services to $2,947 billion - $2.9 trillion -
was turned into the second consecutive quarterly 
decline after adjustment for the shrinking dollar, the 
Commerce Department reported. 

A haH percent decline in final sales was largely 
responsible for the production slump, especially 
weakened exports, housing investment and state and 
local government purchases, the department said. 

Economists generally say a 4 percent production 
increase is necessary to shrink the unemployment 

8.6 percent 

-'6 percent' 

First Quarter Second Quarter Third Quarter 

The currlnt GNP trend 
I 

rate. All figures were seasonally adjusted annual 
rates. 

THE ECONOMY has not grown in inflation
adjusted terms since spring. But the 1.6 percent 
decline in second quarter GNP and the latest rever
sal are still far stronger figures than last year's low 
point, a 9.9 pereent recession-induced drop during 
the second quarter. 

Following release of the latest GNP figure Wed· 
nesday, several leading economists agreed the 
economy was weak, but said President Reagan 's 
weekend diagnosis of a "light recession" underway 
may have been premature. 

"The, GNP figures are amazingly strong," said 
Otto Eckstein, head of Data Resources, Inc. of Lex
ington, Mass, "(But) the news about th& economy 
got dramatically worse in September," he said. 

September closed out the third quarter with a 
flurry of worsening economic developments , in
cluding an overall decline in spending and 
widespread cutbacks in factory production. 

YET, HE SAID, "If you really took a hard nosed 
view of the question 'Is there a recession?' you could 
not say so on the basis of the GNP figures ." 

Another economist who describes himself as the 
"local resident optimist," Michael Evans of Evans 
Economics, agreed. "It's not yet evidence of Mr. 
Reagan 's recession." 

Evans discounted the significance of a jump in the 
overall inflation rate contained with the GNP 
figures , driven by accelerating food and service 
costs (rom 6.4 percent to 9.4 percent in the third 
quarter. Evans said the true figure was around 8 per
cent. 

On Capitol Hill, economist Lawrence Chimerine, 
head of Chase Econometrics, of Bala Cynwyd, Pa., 
told the Joint Economic Committee after the GNP 
figures were released, "If this is a recession, it 
really is a recession that began In 1978 to 1979." 

BUT TWO OTHER economists, George Perry of 
the Brookings Institution and John Rutledge, head of 
the Claremont Economic Institute that developed. 
many administration projections, said they would 
apply the term recession to what is happening now. 

Commerce Secretary Malcolm Baldrige told 
reporters that, like the president, he feels the coun
try is in a "light recession" but added, " I think we're 
balling words around" when the term is used before 
a more formal determination of the facts. 

Pre-game PartY 

10¢ Draws 
7 pm till the keg runs dry 

Thursday 

Double Bubble Bar Drinks 4-6 pm 
Old Capitol Center, across from theatres 

Mon.-Sot. 11-2 am, Sun. 12 am-10 pm 
after hou" en Ie< C-Ievel parkins ramp 

50S E. Burlington - Iowa City's Concert Club 

lOlKKRO 
~ . 

From Atlanta Georgia/Recording Artists 

ENIMIR !WITS" 
Thursday-Saturday 

One of the South's best R & R Boogie Bands 
Grinder switch have recorded 7 albums with 
Capricorn & Robox Records. You could com
pare them as a cross between Lynard Skyn
nard/Marshall Tucker but with their own dIs
tInctive style. The baDd Is led by Stephen 
Miller, one of this areas premier keyboard 
players from the old Linn County Band. For an 
evening of good, solid, hlp shakln', finger 
popln' boogie come down and welcome Grln
derswltch and show em that Iowa City can 
party hardy! 

THURS. NISHY $1" PITCHERS 8·11 
S2" COY. open .t I 
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House spares tobacco allotme~t plan 
WASHINGTON <UPI) - The House refused by I 

wide margin Wednesday to chop down the tobacco 
allotment program, sparing it from the ax used last 
week on the sugar and peanut programs. 

Backing the program were 156 Democrats and 75 
Republicans. Voting to kill it wer~ 106 Republicans 
and 78 Democrats. 

"THURSDAYS" 

2FORi.8:30 -11:00 
The House rejected 231-184 an amendment to the 

pending fann bill by Rep. Robert Shamansky, D
Ohio, wlUch would have ended the tobacco program. 

Both the Democratic and Republican leadership 
argued for keeping the tobacco provision during 

. three hours of spirited debate in which the sys~m 

. was both attacked and praised a~ a welfare program. 

Shamansky argued unsuccessfully that Congress 
members who voted to eliminate peanut allotments 
should have joined his light to eliminate the 
Depression-era program thai limits tobacco farming 
to those who inherit, buy or rent allotments. sl Pitcher. 11:00 - c_ 

"TWO IOWA CITY TRADITIONS RETURN" 

" Atleast you can eat peanuts," he said. "This is a 
disease-eausing drug." 

PALACE 

Sir 
Ham 

I 

William K. Inglet a Timothy P. Blnn ctlebratl their 30th 
blrthdlyt with MILLERS. 

BOB DANE IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE THE GRAND OPENING OF THE 

NICKELODEON 
Now of Coralville 

The Nickelodeon has in the past and will continue to support the following: 
Lambda Chi Alpha Iowa Football low. Wrestling 
Iowa Swimming IA Women. Field Hockey IA Women', Soltball 
IA Women's Volleyball Med studenl. F.culty & Stall U HOlpltal1 
Faculty & Stall U all Army Reserves Rugge .. 
Ironworkers WheelcMlrs ACT 
People 01 Coralville People 01 Red Oak People 01 Ft. Dodge 
Hawkeye Fans I JCPOA IA Lenerman', Club 
IWPC employees Oead-Heads Long hal ... lhOrt hal ... 
Euchre players Sailing Club no hll" 
Electricians Older people younger people 
Alpha Della PI People of I.C. (nottoo) 

Come One, Come All EVERYONE IS WELCOME 
Now In Coralville off 1st Ave at 5th St. 

DOE BEVER.A~E CO., INC. , 
'Great Place to Spend a little time' 

W00l)flELl)~ 

300 . 
PARTY 

TONIGHT 
$3 at the door gets you all the draft 
beer and bar liquor you can drink 

FREE. 
9:00 pm - 12:30 8m 

Plus at 11 pm Woodfield's will be 

giving away 99 Bottles of beer to 

the dorm with the most people through 

the door, 

223 E, Washington 

For 3 years 
University Theatres has 

sent a play to the American 
College Theatre Festival. For 3 years 

we've come back a winner. Don't miss 
this year's entry, Deb Pryor's eerie 

play chronicaling a young girl's dis
covery of herself as she journeys 

through the dangers of a North 
Carolina swamp. 

WED, OCTOBER 21 sl 
Gold Series subscribers invited to join us for a 
reception following the opening night 
performance. 

Runs Oct. 21-24, 30, 31 at 8 PM Oct. 25 at 3 PM 

PURCHASE A SERIES PACKAGE 

~------------.------------, 1'*1 i: ttl 13t~~~EK 114:1 a! 3 ji. NOW 5th WEEK I 
I The most fun I Marsha I 
I money can buy I Mason I 
I I I I Kristy I 

I . McN:~j I 
~ wee~~~.y~ ~~~~9:30 I .&"" ~-1 ~ tlAJ r &qrv I ! 

1:30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30... 4Wrwrr 
NO l:illl 

------------ ~~~ ~I Week 7:30 I 
days 9:30 . Weekda:s 7 : ~5 9 : ~O , I I Sat. & Sun, 2.00·4,30-7.15-9.30 .. 

r------------I • ENDS TONIGHT I NOW 
SHOWING 

Sat. 
1:303:30' 
5:30-7:30 

9:30 

"DRAGON 5lA YER" I 
I 5T ARTS FRIDAY I 
II One woman's true story of love and I 
I CO\1J;'llge can giv~ all ~le hope. I 

I 
"D·A-R-K-V~ICT--O·RY-'·'--~St~art-s~s·u·n.---I 

Bette Davis 1 :30 3:30 5:30 I 
- and· 7:30 9:30 

...!:!,umphrey Bogart RONALD REAGAN I r------------.. I ENDS TONIGHT , d ~ , 

CANNON BALL n~ I "I \ I ~" I I RUN ~-... ",,-';,I' I 
I HELD & MOVED-STARTS FRt. I .. 
I Dragons, were reaL I'p~ 

I il'A .... TA .. [:;A;~~ TOM KERRITr 
I _~lENCEOFTHENORTH" 

L 1 :15·3:15-5:15-7:15-9:15 

-----------fie ENDS TONIGHT 
"PATERNITY" 

STARTS FRIDAY 

PG 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

"'BODY HEAT IS A HIT. YOU NOT 
ONLY SEE AND HEAR THIS MOVIE, 

YOU CAN ALMOST FEEL IT." 

·'OODY HEAT' IS IIOT STUFF. ITS STEAMY, ' 
SULTRY, SEXY STORY COMES OFF THE SCREEN 

IN WAVES OF IMAG~RY THAT SEAR YOUR 
EYEBALLs.' ,"' . .. . ..... . I ~eekn~ghtS: 7: 0~-9:~ I 

I- Sat.-Sun. ~ . 15 4.30 7.00 9.20 
_____ ... ~-~~--. ' "'BODY HEAr ISTH,E FILM TO llEAT UP 
ENDS TONIGHT -- fiil THE BOXOFFlCe I ... ..,,,, .. ""TV 

CHU CHU AND 1, ],~ I ~ 
I THE PHILLY FLASH I I HELD AND MOVED-STARTS FRt. I BODY HEAT 
I I 
I I 

I r. 
I I 
1 ' I 
.1 I 

\ the temperoturt' ri~I'.\ , the \u\pl'n.\e hl')(/Il1 

1 :45·4:00-6:45·9:00 

INCLUDES BURRHEAD PLUS 
4 OTHER GREAT PLAYS 

I 1 

, I TO HAVE HIS BABY I 
CALL OR STOP BY SHARE .... ~ I ..., IIPNOIDS 1 

HANCHER BOX OfFICE ... .... I "01' 

353-825, THE . ~ I ~!!!I!!! (t'i!] 

EX CITEMENT! .. _~~~~0~:'5:' •• 7:131i0.-91.:301_1" •• "1_1 ••• __ •••• __ •• " 
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Kristy I 
McNichol I 

I 
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NO IRlI 

ASSES ~, 
9:30 

untaineers offer skii.ng and hiking adventures 
Why not look at America this 

brisllmaS break Irom a slightly dlf
perspective? Say, from the side 
Rocky Mountains or from the 
of the Grand Canyon. 

Iowa Mountaineers Club is spon
two spectacular adventures to 

states . The trips begin 
Colorado cross-country skiing 

Dec. 28-Jan. 3 followed by the 
Grand Canyon adventure Jan. 8-

seven.{!ay ski trip offers the 
enthusiast the oppor

over 80 miles o( trails in 

I SportscJu~ I 
, 

Colorado's Collegiate Range. This area 
is known for its fine cross-country ski 
areas, its fanatasitc trails and views 
and for having the best snOw depth in 
the Colorado Rockies. 

PARTICIPANTS CAN ski as many 
as 10 different trails . For those 
qualified. a skied ascent up two 14.000 
loot peaks, Mount Elbert (Colorado's 
highest) and Mount Massive, will be at
tempted if conditions are right. 

J[ you think your skiing skills are not , 

up to par, experienced mountain cross
country ski guides are available to 
teach the basics to those who have 
never skied before. Intermediate in
struction will be available for those 
with prior experience. 

Several overnight ski trips are plan
ned to West Tennessee Lake for those 
who desire a "roughing it experience." 
The trip will also allow a chance to 
learn and apply winter survival techni
ques while on the 15 mile roundtrip ski 
adventure. 

IF WARMER CLIMATES are more 
to your liking during Iowa's winter 
break, the club offers five days of ex
ploring Ribbon Falls, Roaring Springs. 

Clear Creek, Plateau Point and 
Cheyaua Falls in the Grand Canyon of 
Arizona. During the days you can hike 
many of the inner Canyon trails to 
"some of the most spectacular sites 
found nowhere else in the world." 

Jim Ebert. corporation vice
president. said the club. which is a non
profit organization. is offering both 
trips at cost. The Colorado trip fee is 
$195 which includes lodging at the 
Silver King Inn in Leadville, Colo .• in
struction. leader's expenses and 
promotional costs. 

Meals are included in ,the fees on the 
Grand Canyon excursion as well as 
lodging along the Colorado River at the 

Pbantom Ranch, cooking equipment. 
promotional costs and the leader's ex
penses. Accomodations at the Phantom 
Ranch include clean sheets. hot 
showers and all the desired refresh
ments you can drink. The Grand Ca
nyon trip is also offered during Spring 
Break. March 19-27. 

TRANSPORTATION BY university 
vehicles will be provided at a cost of 
$60 to Colorado and $95 to Arizona. 

Both trips are availiable for two 
bours of university credit to students 
registered for a full course load second 
semester. For information on registra
tion. contact Ebert at 337-7163 or write 
the Iowa Mountaineers, P.O. Box 163, 

Iowa City, Ia 52242. 
The 'club. which is the largest univer

sity mountaineering club In the world. 
also sponsors international trips. In the 
courSe of its travels to such places as 
the major peaks in seven European 
countries. the Andes in Peru. East 
Africa and New Zealand. the club 
boasts a perfect safety record. 

A club meeting Oct. 'IT at 7:30 p.m. in 
Room 200. Field House Is open to 
anyone interested in the trips. Slides of 
past adventures Will be shown. with 
questions for this year's outings. 
answered. Membership in the club is 
open to students. faculty and staff for a 
fee of $10. 

omen ruggers at Midwest tryouts 
City team suffered a 12-8 loss to Chicago
Lakeshore in its first game. The club won 
its second game by forfeit over Bowling 
Green when the Ohio team failed to show 
within 10 minutes after the official game 
time. 

will be provided by Jon Hager. The lecture
film is held in MacBride Auditorium 
beginning at 2:30 p.m. Nov. 1. Single 
admission price [or the series is $2.50 or 
season passes can be purchased for $11. For 
more information contact Jim Ebert. 337-
7163 . 

S.C.O.P.E. and Contemporary 
Welcome 

Five members of the Iowa City Women's 
club were selected to tryout for the 

Women's Rugby team during last 
's selection tournament at Purdue. 

forward Sarah Lussman. selected to 
r's team. was given an automatic 

to thi s year 's selection site In 
111. Making first time appearanCes 

weekend's Midwest selections for 
Iowa City team are wing forward 

Keith ; scrum half, Deb Robinson ; 
Jean O'Leary and fly haH Barb 

TWENTY -FIVE of the Sixty individuals 
to attend the West Lafayette. Ind .• 
will represent the Midwest at the 
selection site in Athens, Ga .• Nov. 

f JOI~If~ 
upstairs presents 

TONIGHT-SATURDAY 
The 

Phonics 
New Wave 

lOc Ta, 9-10 AU 3 Ilpts 
Thursday is meet the band . 

night. Only $1 cover 

On Sunday. the club made it to the finals 
of the consolation bracket by defeating 
Milwaukee, 8-4. Player.coach Deb Robin
son called the game an important win since 
the Milwaukee team was fifth in last year's 
national tournament. 

In the finals . Southern lIIinois.carbondale 
proved too much for the Iowa City ruggers, 
as they were shutout. 12-0. ScoTing all the 
clubs points during the weekend games was 
Jean O·Leary. 

Iowa Mountaineers 
The Iowa Mountaineers are sponsoring, 

as part of its-travel-lecture series. a film on 
"Norway-A Shangri-la." Live narration 

UI Chess Club 
At the Iowa State Team Chess 

Championship, the UI Chess club finished 
second behind Waterloo-Cedar Falls. losing 
its third round of matches. 3-1. 

Representing the UI were Howard 
Levine. Chuck Sexton. Jim Rebig and David 
Humm in the twelve team competition held 
last weekend in Waterloo. 

In first and second round action the UI 
team shutout Iowa State and Burlington by 
a 4-0 score. 

YOUNG ARTISTS SHOULD BE 
SEEN AND HEARD. 

Franck Avril. oboist and winner of tlJe Young Concert 
Artist International Auditions. Concert Artists 

I . 

Stanley Clarke 
and George Duke 

On Sale 
Now 

·The Clarke/Duke Project 
. Coming to Iowa City 

Saturday, October 24, 8 pm 

HANCHER AUDITORIUM 
T·:(~·g:g<I J ----..a ~'."' ............... ' ..................... ~ 

I: Red Stallion· · 
I : 

~ Guild Award. and Geneva International 
Competition. is currently Artist in 
Residence at The Conservatory of 
Music in Kansas City. Missouri, His per
formances have been described as "top
notch, both supple and elegant. Avril's 
tone is limpid and pUngent. and I have 
yet to hear him playa phrase that he 
didn't breathe life 

Tickets $9.00 Students, $10 Non-students 
All Seats Reserved 

EAT 
hI' \U\pl'n\1' h~/fl\ 

I : Lounge 
I : This Week: 

I The West Texal Expre .. 
: Specials: 

Mon. Pitchers $1.76 
Also on Mon. AMATEUR NIGHT 
S40 1 sl Prizi (inslrumental & vocal) 

Tues. Pitchers $1.75 
25¢ ON Mixed Drinks 

P!~ate Party 

I
: Accomodatlons E,,12(2 (I 801 One bIoCI< 

: : Available be/"oo Ha,.qye T,uck SlOp 

~ ................................. . 

into." - Kansas City Times 

Tickets: VI Students $2 
Nonstudents $3 

Persons 18 years and under $1 

Young Concert Artist Series 

CLAPP RECITAL HALL 

NOVEMBER 4, 1981 

8 pm 

On sale at the Hancher Auditorium Box Office 353-6255 or toll free 
1-800·272·6458. Money orders or bank cards accepled. No Checks. 

.a ................................................................................................................. , 
I CROSSWORD PUZZLE ~ 
I Edlled by EUGENE T. MALESKA I 
! ACROSS 5t French battle 8 Massachusetts JS Memorable ! 
~ I site In W.W. II cape baseball-mad ~ 
~ 1 Clerica 57 Catches • Shoreline restaurateur ~ 
~ vestments ~ 
~ 5 pe 58 Magic maker protectors S5 Deficit ~ 
~ ru;- reou 5. Labor 1. Foolishfancy • RoyaUstof '76 ~ 
~ 1. F II 10 Cozy spot It Versus ~ ~ e ow II V 11 Metal straps .. Lottery prize ~ .. ~ ______________ ~~~~===========~=====~~=~~ ~~~~ ~~~rs .• 12~~~ U~'on~ ~ 
~ 15 Pointless etc. native ~ 

Si'e A: 
f;i,2J"1 

''''' 

5,Je, B: 
s.t,2," 

7, .. 

, 1'''' 

II,.,.. 

5". c: 
S"It,2fft 

':'0,. ... 

~ II Aura 12 Sp. miss scores ~ 
~ 17 H 13 COWper 43 Amatory ~ I ermanor creation 44 Wortd- :.II 
~ George DOWN 45 Plural ~ 
~ Herm~ 21 Louis XIV was ~ 
~ 18 Portents for I Prefix with one endings :.II 
~ Pompey dextrous Z3 "A" to Molshe 41 Binge ~ 
~ II "-Your 2 Slender Z5 Earl or duke 47 Meadowlands ~ 
~ Face Before 3 "Rapid zt Sound of a events I I Me." 1937 Robert"ofno- solid hit 4. ~o:'i~~-to- I 
I song hit fame Z7 Jot esture ~ 
~ 21 Diabolic 4 In a very nice I ~ 

I~ ZZ Algonquian way 28 Buck-, 5t Malacca ~ 
gelt baseball Hall 51 Landed ~ 

~ 24 Jackets 5 Canadian of Famer 52 Plano theme ~ 
~ 25 Most ashen quints'name 31 Typeof song for ~ 
~ 21 He "hit 'em I Reveal telescope Vincent Lopez ~ 
~ where they 7 Junk or fan 3Z Antoine's "to 55 "Super-" ~ I 2t ~~~ follower be" (Lee Trevino) I 
~ • Slates of ~ I health. I I prosperity. I 
~ etc. :.II 
~ U Gobbled ~ I S5 Mixes I 
II 37 Ordinal- II number 
~ ender· 
~ 38 26-lnning I I game. e.g. I 
II 41 Modem ~I hairdo ~ 
~ 42 SI. Louis 
~ ~~ II ~ of Famer 
:.II 41 Like a bright :.II 
~ night I ~ 
~ 48 Brooklyn's I II "Kentucky ~ 

Colonel" ~ 
~ 4. Run the 100 ~ 
~ ~E~th.~ I I Napoleon. ~ 
~ with "the" ~ ' 
~ 53-Man ~ 
~ ~~~ I ! 54 Cremonan I 
~ vlolinmaker ~ 

I Sponsored by: I 
-m. C()"~rl" roy 111,//1 'e.sh-".Ji3fJlI I t" ,.",. .... 6 " •• " I 

::;:"~I :::r:."r.:!.~;: :=r ... ':I .. ::m ..... ..::I~ .. 1:11 S'Il'H!/~ .... ~ -'...... II 11' tit b k I I I .... - .... _ ..... latl ... ,1_ 10 1111 , .1,. ... ,._ ~,'If"", owa s mOl comp a a 00 .. eet on ~ 
or .... 1_, -- ...... 'd, c_, ... 1'_, ....... ",1M . tf:.ll ~ ... ~I"'. 'tiro 0-1 "_,1m, _ ~ featuring 40.000 tltlas. I 

'1), .. 1I,,,,I,y -rlteyc"",e. - .... _- I Downtown across from I 

Six OriJln«1 SOrJnrJtYlc/( Fllms 
~---~~-~. -- ..• ~-

'h~wAo' 

\1 ~"I"" ~..... I the Old Capitol. I 
~""I"I"I"~JI ~~~--~--~ .... ~~~~ .. __ ~~--~~ .. ----------------------------~~~~~~~~~~ .................. ~ ... ~ ... ~ ...... ~ ...... ~ ...... ~ ... ~ ...... ~~ ...... 11 
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Perkins, Hayes lead 4th North 
I, .. Ike Condon 
StaHWrlter 

In the intramural pme-of·\he-weelt, _ 
4th North Floor Fornicators, led by , 
five touchdown passes from Tony , 
Perltins to Steve Hayes, defeated 
~Iater 5, 32-12, in Olen's dorm playoff 
action, 

At the start it looked as if Slater 5 
would win easily, Slater quarterback 
Dave Hamilton raced across the goal 
line from four yards away to give his 
team a 6-0 lead, 

THE TOUCHDOWN DRIVE proved 
costly though, as center and middle 
linebacker Shawn Meagber were in· 
jured on a pass reception, According to 
the UI training staff on band for all the 
games, Meagher suffered an eye injury 
that included swelling and double vi
sion. After treatment at the field, he 
was taken to UI Hospitals for a full ex· 
amination. 

S.C.O.P.E and Dougherty Enterprises, Inc. 

Welcome Home Iowa Alumnus 

AL "TH~ 
VOICE" JARREAU 

Parent's Day 
November 7, at 8 pm , 

Hancher Auditorium When play resumed, 4th North went 
on the attack as Perkins, a former high 
school r quarterback in Marion, Iowa , 
calmly led bls team down field and con· 
nected with flanker Hayes for the first 
time to tie the score, ~. 

Tlcklta: $12.50 and $11 .50 reserved, Mall and phone orders accep· 
ted. Send cashier's check or money order to: Hancher Audllorlum Box 
Office, Iowa City, Iowa 52242 (no personal chec;ks). Mastercard & Visa 
accepted. Telephone 353-6255 for more information. 

Slater tben bounced back . 
Hamilton's passing led his team down 
to the two-yard line. At that point, he 
connected witb wingback Mark 
Kvidera to take back the lead, 12~ . 

That was the last lead Slater en· 
joyed. Perkins kept his team moving 
with some great scrambling to find 
open receivers. He was pushed out of 
the pocket and found Hayes, who made 
a leaping catcb to tie the score at 12 
with S3 seconds left in the first half. 
Perkins bit Tony Jones with the extra 
point pass to put 4th Floor abead, 13-12 
at half time. 

Phil Menzel of Tenllon Houae barely geta off a pa.. nHday night's Intramural football game, held bahlnd th. 
agalnlt Mitch SlIvll' of the Mayflowll' Men 4th. In Wed· Rae Building, the Mayflower Man were victorious 33-18. 

4TIf FLOOR CAME out in the second 
half and did nothing to tarnish its No.8 
ranking. Taking the ball to open the 
second half, 4th Floor, behind the 
Perkins-Hayes combination, took the 
lead. Perkins' elght·yard scoring pass 
to Hayes put 4th Floor ahead, 19-12. 
With the Perkins' extra·point pass to 
Shawn Bole, the score stood at 20-12. 

Perkins and Hayes then teamed up 
[or two more touchdown passes - one 

from 28 yards and one from 10 yards 
away - to make the final score, 32-12. 

Slater quarterback Hamilton said the 
inability to stop the potent combination 
of Perkins to Hayes and the loss of 
Meagher to Injury were the key factors 
in the game. " Their quarterback 
(Perkins) was real quick and we could 
no t stop their passing game, " 
Hamilton said. "Losing Shawn was a 
real blow because he is one of our best 
defenders and better blockers." 

Perkins said his team is still improv, 

ing despite his five touchdown passes 
to Hayes. "We ran a lot of short passes 
because their backs were dropping 
deep to protect against the long pass," 
Perkins said . "We got behind early, but 
the guys have such a positive attitude 
that coming back was no problem," 

HA YES AGREED WITH his quar· 
terback . "The guys played great," 
Haynes said. "As for the touchdown 
passes, I just got open and Tony just 
layed some great passes into me," 

Other playoff scores include the Tri 
Pods defeat of the Keggers, 13~ . Brew 
Crew defeated Mongolian Horde, 26·20. 
Brew Crew intercepted a Mongolian 
Horde pass on the last play of the game 
to stop a late drive. 

Mayflower Men dumped the Tension 
House, 33·18, J .D. Sths defeated 
Motley's, 6·2, CS3! was an easy 39·14 
winner over 1500 Burge and the Squad· 
ders took a close 14-13 decision from 
the Baird Bombers. 

Disputes surface in 1M playoffs 
Iy ThotnII W • .largo 
Staff Writer 

The intramural flag football playoffs 
started Tuesday night, and there have 
already been two protests, 

\ Intramurals I 
The protest will go before a three· 

man committee, wbich ~ill decid~ its 
outcome.Until then,the game stands as 
is, with the Rednecks advancing in the 
playoffs. 

during the overtime period. 
In Tuesday's game, each team was 

given four downs, with the winner the 
team that gained the most ya rdage on 
those fOur plays. Della Chi, unhappy at 
the way they lost, filed a [ormal 
protest. 

Both Slebos and Jordan were un· 
available for comment. The Big One and Delta Chi Frater· 

nity have filed protests with In· 
tramural Director Warren Slebos, con· 
cerning respective losses to the Red· 
necks and Sigma Nu. 

The Big One lost a close decision to 

tbe Rednecks, 7~ . They med a protest 
claiming a member of the Redneck 
team, Bryant Jordan, had played for 
al10ther team, Focus, the night before, 

ACCORDING TO THE rules, a 
player can't play [or two different, 
teams. Jordan's participation in the 
game could cost the Rednecks the win . 

Delta Chi and Sigma Nu Fraternities 
battled each other to a O~ tie at the Emd 
of regulation. According to 1M rules , 
the winner of a scoreless game is deter· 
mined by the yardage a team covers 

As of now no decision has been made 
concerning either case. ~ecause 
second round playoff action begins 
soon, a decision is expected in the next 
couple days. 

THE ROSEBUD 
50' !!h81' MIlLINGTON PRESENTS KJWII CITY 

COMING "nRACTIONS 
Oct. 3O-DAN YODER I HUNTER 

FUERSTE ORCHESTRA 
music from 30's & ~'I 

Oct. 31·IIAI.lJIWEEI.IEW EM IIEIlIA£ IUD 
Jamaican Mascarlde Ball 

Nov. 7th·DAVID .I0HANSEN 
Former leader of the Infamous New York OoIlS 

Nov. U·MUDDY WATERS 
Nov. 2O-21·PATRICK HAZELL BAND 

Advancl TIck_ on Salo II Co-op R ..... d. 

Thurs.: SPECIAL ON ALL DRINKS 
BLUE RIBBON HAPPY HOUR 

Friday: $1.75 PITCHERS 8:00-1:00 
Sat.: SPECIAL ON DRINKS 

NOW IN CORALVILLE 

CLAUDE' 
tHABRUL 
The killer of a yOllng bo¥ diu, but whO klllecl him? Working 
within and without the 'convenllons of the crlrn.lOMng 
genr., Chabrol explor .. the dynamlcl of human 
relatlonlhlpa and IndIYkl .... molivatlon. 

Wed. Thu .... 7 

In this classic Anthony Mann·ln·the·fiftles 
film, Stanwyck plays Vance Jeffords, a 
tough ranch wonian who will not let 
anything or anybody stand between her 
and her Daddy (Walter Huston). 

• r 

"Fine Dining You Can Afford" 
325 E. Washington St. 

Special Thurs, Night 

Spaghetti (All you can eat) 
Every Night 

Fried Chicken (All you can eat) 
Lunch & Dinner 

Salad Bar (All you can eat) 

$2.95 

$3.50 , 

You CAN ~EORETICALLY T\4ROW 
A SHOT FARTHER IF YOU T056 rr 

TO tHE. WEST! -n.lAT5 BECAUSE 
01= THE EARTH'5 ROTATION! 

The 

CrowsNeSt 
328 E, Washington 

2 pm· 2 am Mon .. Fri., 4 pm ·2 am Sat 
pr ..... ta 

. .-----------.. I I. ~!!~IAL INQUISITION I 
I :~\~tlkl_ I 

-cl etude 100 iR:lviDut 
-d)lhortordofcoolt. I 

I - .1 .11 or ... cooItI 
I. no ..... : I 

I -II wilh ..... load 
- b lhe HI"", Iapeo "I~ WIlCft<l\g lilt ROdIlId S"""'.III SI10w 
-cl Hicle lilt Illarri wiWllhe l. F_ge _ on . fiIId rip 10 lilt 111m. I 

I -<II rock 100 «>II tnUIIc on "'" hlncS·mado itwrUfllll'll, 

3. no.............. I 

I ::1 ~ Wlih """"'luis 01 snIpo PIlI I 
-<lI GIadudnocI1 

4 . ........ ,....~ I 
I - .\JoIInIlotCII 

-II c.I II1diHIrpo lilt. THE 
-cl W'M IIIrtindolt I 

OFFICIALS I -=:::-~I::'~·'" 
Rock & New Wave I :~I :r=I::'il I 

TDIIIIM • Sal. 1::1 =o\~ lit_I _1_1 I 
- 0 IQIIIiONII would .- ill --. '-' wi., WIt _ I 

DOUBLE BUBBlE I -- Itld ~ IlCOI "'It ~hIII - In inInI 01 • _lwl!ile IVpIayiIIg l ... lIoeIttf ..... 

9.10:30 I FII ........... MIIIIIIIM· I 
All 3 .II~II _=:."=~:.== __ .;._, 

TV today 
THURSDAY 

10/22/81 
IIORNING 

5:00 III IM,u] MOVIE: 'Sir GI.lln 
Ind the Green Knlllhl' 
• Greateat Sport. L .... 

5:30 • TIme Out '!'he,ter 
1:30 • IM""I MOVIE: 'VIIIf to a 

ClMra Son· a YOII: MagRI". for W_ 
7:00 ~l.mneattca: USOF CMm-

1:00 .'iM:] MOVIE: 'Baltimore 
Bullet' 
.• MOVIE: 'Secret aeyond The 
ODor' 
iii Sport. Talk 

8:00 • MOVIE: 'The Elliia I' 
10:00 III IMQ) IIOVIE: '81g 

Wedneaday' 
• IIOVIE: 'A Man Could Oet 
Killed' 
• Pro II0de0 IfOm Meaqulte, 
T.III 

AFTEIINOON 

12:00 IIIIM,uJ IIOVIE: 'On the Town' 

I IiOVIE: 'The Suon Chwm' 
PICA FuU ConIKt Karate 

toO ., IM,u1 IIOVIE: 'VIlli 10 a 
Chlef'a Son' 
.. NCAA Footlllll: T_ 
atAIMIama 

3:30 .. IM,u1 IIOVIE: 'Sir o.wetn 
a 11M Green Knight' 
• NCAA ~er: Ban Franclaco ., Old DomInIon 

1:00 • IMaol 'Secret Of 80yne 
Celt'" Part 2 
• IMAXI MOVIE: 'BIIItmore 
Bullet' 
• CallIOpe Chlldren'a Pfo. 
II!.-

5:30 .. CFt From the 55 Yard LIne 
EVENING 

1:00 

':30 

1:00 

TICKETS ON SALE TOMORROW AT 11 : 00 1111. 
Only Iowa Appearance 

presents 

Niambi Webster 

Thursday 
October 22 
8tol1pm 

"one 
woman 
show" 

GWhee I room 
, , IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

• I ProfeUlonll Wree1llng 
From IlSO 
• ESPN SportafOrUm 1:00 • CD . MOYlE: 'KIlIOY' 
• (f) • IIoeom BudcIIeI 

I !I2J Enterpr\M 
700 CIuII 
T lIP II .. k 801Il10 IfOm La 

' :30 .~.TuI 
• !I2J Tak. O'N'E 

.. 00 • m • c.ncId C-a 

H1:20/20 
• !I2J Wortd at War .IMAXlIIIOVIE: 'On the Town' 

1:11. IHIOI IIOVIE: 'fInIj 
Countdown' 

I as Evrill! HeWI 
.. 30 !ling 0lIl ~ 
10:00. CD . m. (]) ••• 

I~~= GoYtnWMnI 
AI In the Family 
N8II1vltle liFO 

10:30 ~A~ 

I
~I~=-Show 
htUtdlly NIgIIt 
(DI Doctor In the IbM = 'The T1IIrd Dey' 
Anothet Ute 
~ Wrwtllng 

ll:ooI~~;::~ 
(J) IMfanIIIId Ion 
9 DIck Ce"" Show 

IMAXI IIOVIE: '~ 

11:30I~:;-
~~~'-'a .... ' 
()IJ CepIIonecI AIC HeWI 

1M""] MOYIE: 'III 

IWkShow 
CPl ~ WlNtIpeg .. 

IIrtIIIII CeIuIIIbII 
1 toO I CIl MOVIE: 'Cilco ""e' 

, IH.a1 MOYlE: 'IonIe1ltllnl1n 
TInIe' 

1:00 

1:30 

1:46 
toO 

'III1H>f1' 
My UtIle Margie 
US PtOfeulonll Chllllploo 

IIIIpa from Mallbu,CA 
3:30 11I1I1IOn ItnpOIIIbIa Bachelor Father 
' :00 LN. 01 filley 

VII'Ied Progr_ 
.,30 WOltd/ Lwge 

WMT 
HIO 
KWWl 
KCRO 
WON 
KilN 
CINEMAX 
WHIF 
woe 
WTII 
WQAO 
CIN 
USA NET 
ACIN 
(lPN 
NICK 

AnoIMr Ute 

SPECIAL PUBLIC 
AFFAIRS PROGRAMMING 

STATE OF IOWA 
VS, 

DAVID C. OPPELT 
Tunday .. WldnllCllY It 10 pm 

Thurld., It 7 pm 

ALL ON CAILEVISION 5 

546 
Southgate 

"I've never 
key roles in our 
and play like 

Fry conUnues 
coming game 
more balanced 
went into Michigan 
did , and they went 

"They (Minn.) 

NEW YORK ( 
at Los Angeles 
ning of Tuesday n' 
New York Yankees 
fans . a spoke man 
Wednesday. 

"For the first 
Stadium, other fa 
police," sa id Bob 
the AL and a 
arrested , spenllhe 
day ," 

Fishel said the 
police. 

The boltle was 
Dave Winfield's 
caught the ball at 

Dodger malnag1er 
attention of the 
Barnett. 

There will be 
held Nov. 8 in 
for that day is 
go to the 
Center. To 
Knoxville, 
Pregame 

The Johnson 
sponsoring the 
Friday at the 
Coach Ha yden 
speaker. 

Minn sota at 
Nebraska at M 
USC at Notre 
West Texa SI.; 
Wisconsin at J 
Texa at SMU 
Wa hington St' 
South Carolina 
Indiana at Ohi 
Tie breaker : 
lllinois B nedi 

HooQ~'. ,."'''' ), .. 
Ll A"T II n:WA5I'fe1',s 

fRlAM PAltOliTOLo6V. 

IIoIIII!IlIAH PAlIOHTOLo 
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Auditorium Box 

. Mastercard & Visa 

:00 .111. 
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Iowa depth impresses, Fry 
Iowa Head Football Coach Hayden Fry said Wed· 

nesday his Hawkeye team was "unique" as com
pared to his winning teams at Southern Methodist 
and North Texas State. 

"I've never had more No. 2's and No . 3'8 playing 
key roles in our success," Fry said. "They come in 
and play like veterans." 

Fry continues to talk of his concern about the up
coming game with Minnesota. "Minnesota has a 
more balanced team then Michigan," he said. "We 
went into Michigan to stop the run so they'd pass. We 
did. and they went six for 20. 

"They (Minn.) went (or the win late against In· 

Unruly fan booked 
NEW YORK (UPI) - The fan who threw a bottle 

at Los Angeles outfielder Dusty Baker in the third in
ning 01 Tuesday night's World Series game with the 
New York Yankees was turned in to police by other 
lans, a spokesman for the American League said 
Wednesday. 

diana and failed. They're a good football team. 
This week's workouts have been good in prepera

lion for Saturday'S lame with Minnesota. and the 
Hawks won't be looking past them. "We'll have to 
work our tails off to win," Fry said. 

Fry also said that Eddie PhiUips and Pete Gales 
will play in the Minnesota game Saturday. Fry said 
that Gales is about 90 percent and ready to play. 

Fry isn't sure whether Phillips or Phil Blatcher 
will start Saturday's game, saying he has yet to talk 
to Carl Jackson. Iowa coach in charge of running 
backs. 

- .-
. 

DI CIassiftecIs 
.... -
PUILIIHIR'I 
WARNING 

WA~II'IIG 

PERIONAL 
TAIlE It aU OUII The Rocking Cnair 
Complet' lurnltule stripping. 
Acron hom Nagle Lumber 35". 
3334 11·5 

ILOW 'EM away wilh 11'1, blQger 
Bailoon Bouquel trom BALLOONS. 
BALLOONS. BALLOONS, 354·3471 

-. 
IIIID 2 houl.peopio 10 ""0 din· 
ne,s. 338·6571 . 1().23 

WAIITlD: Grid lIud.nl lor hili· 
tim. edllori.1 allittent poshlon to 
Wfhe and edit manual tor health 
Clre prOI ... lon .... Pflvtoua 

JUIIII' .. 1 T,plng Sorvlco· 
ExPBflenced .nd Eniclonl Sorvlce; 
IBM SoIecl,1c II. f\oUC>nlbil A.I ... 
337·5520, 10.21 

RIDI/RIDIR 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

pro .... lonal writing e.perltncl r .. 
qul,ed. Scl.nlille bac~g,ound 
dHirlbl • . Send resume Ind 
pro'eulonll writing IImpies to: 

IUDE (tteded to Moline Mondays., 
I,om auad CIU.S F,lday' 354-3630. 

10·22 
TICKITI MIIC. FOR 

IALI 

-

ROO .... ATII 
WANTIID Public.llonl SUP8fViIO'. DIYlllon 01 

o.v.lopmlnl.1 Diseblliliel. Unl .... • 
slty Hospital Scl'lool. University ot AUTO IIRVICI 

WAIITID, 4 lick ... 10 1owI· IUT _n 01 IJte<I 'uml""o. 
MlnnelOl. gorne. p,"onbty Open 1.~m dlity. 600 S. Oubuqua. "MALI 'oommIle lor I"'" 
l.:.og~':..l h..:"':.. . ..:C.:.al;,.13::5.:.1 • ..:.7.:.96S::.:.._~1.:.0.:.:22: 338-7118 11.17 bed,oom. 337.e311.byOct.l . 1()'22 Iowa . 10-23 

THE Free Medical Clinic Is ac· 
ceptlng IPphCllions lor I collective 
atall pclliion Ouahllcalionl Include 
eapenence wnh allern3!1\1e htatth at 
human service agencies Uilitzing 
many .,ofuntHrl, agreement With 
the Clinic's alternaHve health care 
goals. eJiperience In budget 
preparation and dealing WIth 
funding bodies, bookkeeping, some 
ryPlng, 'Iexlblhty and availability 10f 
Irregular hours (minimum 3O/week); 
2 year commilment Some e-:· 
penenee In working wlttl cotlecllvftS 
desirable. APplication deadUne Oct 
26 Send resume and statement 
describing ~our IntereSlln the Climc 
10 Free Medic,l Chnic, P,O Ball: 

II YDU~ VW 0' Audl In nlOCl 01 WAIITIIIlIWO 0' lou, HelI"S10 
,epalr? Call 644·3661 II VW ~epo" lowo/lAln_ol. g.me. Call Coi..". 
Servtce. SOlon. lor an Ippolntment. 353-0310 aner lpm. 16-22 

AUTO 
DOMIITIC 

1().29 

III' BUICk. Imall V·6 300. 70.000 
miles In.pected New radiall, anew 
11, ••. $700 645·2300 Ilrer 5pm II· 
3 

LOIT & POUND 
LOIT .t cloted circuit Hlwk;eye 
game I' the Rec Can .... : blue denim 
lac~.' wilh h.nd palnled Indl.n. 
Senllmental vllue, reward. 683-
2769.lher5pm. 1()'26 

YOU 1011 jackel In Clf (blond •• J .. us 
1'75 Mavertck. clean. slHl.blUed .Uckers) Call 338·7861. 1()"26 
radialS, air condllJonlng, automatic 
transmillion. power steef"lng. Call LOI': calico til. y,llow & bleck. 
338·7781 aller Gpm 10.27 vicinity ot SummitlShlrldlnl7th. 

1170. Iowa City 522,U. Call 337. 1172 Mercury Monterey. Inspected, 
.... S9(8am.lpm)forfurlherlnforma· gOOd englne, very Httle rUII, 

337·4941. 10-21 

1:..,0...:n:..A:..:n.:.eq,--Ua_l_oP_PO_'I_un_'I_y __ I~'..:2~ S550/besloH .. 354-9343. 1()'23 emp'over. 

NOW taking appllcalions lor pan. ~~~ ;~;r;o::~~:;,:~ g~;~~ 00001· 

REWARO USO. LOll A,clfe Fo •. 
Grey with white taU Red and whlt4lj 
collar Answers 10 "Reinecke". Call 
337·3201. 10-22 

lime evening end w~,nd help 2339. 10~30 
"pply 2-5pm, Bu(ger King, Hlway 6 
Wesl, CoralVille. 10-22 

WORK· STUDY clericel/typ'ng posi· 
1\on available Flexible hours. 7-20 
hrl/wk at $4 25/hl Musl ha .... ap
proved work·study contI act Call 
353·4102 10·23 

WANTID 
AUTO FORIIGN TO BUY 

~ECO~D' you don'l ploy .ra 
'''~ Volkswagpn, new palnt. new usually In good condition. We buy 
engine, new .shocks. new brake.. and sett Setected Works, 610 Sooth 
:;~:.mery faithful, great clr 31~26 i Dubuque. 11--6 

IOOKCAII. I,om $U5. 4·d,_ 
desk $«.95. chllrs trom SUS, 1-
drlWef CMltl S39,9S, oak rocker 
1-4U5. wood ~IIChon lobles I,om 
.21 95. coli .. leble 525,85. him· 
pers & wic~e, blindslrom S7.88. 
Kllhl_', ~orne,. 532 N. Oodge. 
Open lllm.6pm, everyday ... cept 
Wednesdl,. 11·18 

UIED Va c uum cl,anefa. 
rel.onably priced . 8nndV'. 
Vocuum. 351.1453. 11-3 

TDK SAC8C). S35110, MooN 
UDXL 11C90· $05112 FAEE TDK 
head cleaner with every ord". For 
Immtdlale d.ti~ery , call 338-21 .... . 
between ~m·6pm. TAPE 
DYN"IAICS-HAWKEYELANO'S 
NUIABER ONE TAPE 
DEALER. 1()'30 

1H0f' IIUT TO IIIW. 213 _ 
Ollbert, fo, you, houoehold 1Iom1. 
Iu,nituro. CIOIhlng. Open 1Im.5pm 
Mondoy·S.lu,clly; 5-fIpm Monday 
Ind Thu,edoy nights. 1'" 

._----------
1I0OIII lor ,ont: 10 __ '-'t. 
e blockslrOlll CIIIIJIUt. _ . .... 
nlshed. 33a·I323, 11-4 

PIIIVATI ,oom In gr..- horne 
sho,ed by couplt .,., gred_ 
women. 1185 1_1111 UlIIIIIM. 
Gr.nd piono. cl .... ln. 337· ..... 

1()'23 

... ALL ,oom. 7 btockslrOlll 
campuI, sao. 337-8038, DIve, 
ah81noons. 1()'27 

lIVE~AL ,ooms. oooillng. _ 
lurnlshed, 337·3703, 11·2 

PARTIALLY turnllt\ed room In 
houllng complex. LlUndry. UIiIi1teI. 
pe,klng. ant block I,om EIgtes. 
Share kitchen and bath with 
'em,llI, 0., bu.tine. l3I-Ttl' or 
353-0079. k_Iry!ng. ~21 

"'~IIIIHID lingle ".., MUIIc. 
HOII>IIII; 1If1 .... , .. ,i9tr-. TV. 
"SO 337·<785. 1()'21 , 

"For the first time I can ever recall at Yankee 
Stadium. other fans pointed the guy out to security 
police." said Bob Fishel. public relations director of 
the AL and a former Yankee publicist. "He was 
arrested. spent the night 10 jail and will be booked to-
day," ' 

Th, Dally lowln recommend. tha' 
,OU InyolUg.1e ovory ph ... 01 in
Yeltmenl opponunlti ... We lugg'I' 
you con.ult your OWn I«orney or 
.. tor • Iree plmphl't Ind advk:. 
from th' Anorney General's Con· 
lumer Prot.ctktn Djvlllon, Hooyer 
Building. Des 1A00noo. 10001 50318. 
Pho"" 616-281-6926, 

11·18 
----------CILOOKING lor expert level tenniS 

1171 VW Van e.cellent condItion _ .UYINQ clu. rlngt .nd othef gotd 

QUIlT, r.mlle roommlte, non· 
'mOker, own room. Arthur S" .. t, 
$140pluo ~ UlINII ... After 5pm. 336-
3786. 11.4 

APART .. IIT 
'OR RIMY 

~I 

Fishel said the fan's name was withheld by the 
police. 

The bottle was thrown at Baker as he went for 
Dave Winfield 's long fly in the third inning. Baker 
caught lhe ball at the warning track. 

.. [ didn 'l see it ." Baker said. "but they tell me it 
missed my head by about a foot." 

Dodger manager Tom Lasorda was quick to call 
attention 01 the mcident to home plate umpire Larry 
Barnett. 

'''You're going to have to do something about it: I 
lold the home plate umpire:' said Lasorda. "He 
said, ' if something else happens, we'll do 
somelliing. ". 

Sportsbriefs 

Five Seasons host Bulls 
The Chicago Bulls and Detroit Pistons will 

play a National Basketball Association 
exhibition game Oct. 23 at the Five Seasons 
Center in Cedar Rapids. 

The game will feature former Iowa player 
Ronnie Lester and the No. 2 pick in this year's 
NBA draft. [siah Thomas. Thomas. now a 
member of the Pistons, formerly played at 
Indiana. For more information contact Mike 
Gebauer, manager of the Five Seasons Center 
al 398-5211. 
Knoxville race set 

There wtll be a 10 kilometer race for runners 
held Nov. 8 in Knoxville, Iowa. Also scheduled 
lor that day is a two mile fun run. All proceeds 
go to the Veterans Administration Medical 
Center . To enter write P.O. Box 163. 
Knoxville. Iowa . SOI38. 

Pregame breakfast Friday 
The Johnson County I-Club will again be 

ponsoring the pregame football breakfast this 
Friday at the Highlander Inn. Iowa Head 
Coach Hayden Fry will be the featured 
speaker. 

On the line 
I , .• . 

According to the odds, the Hawkeyes are 
1212 point favorites over Minnesota Saturday. 
DonI' forget to place your bets and enter Tbe 
Daily Iowan On the line contest. 

You 'll have to contact your own bookie for 
odds on the other nine games, though. The On 
the Line wmner will receive an eight·gallon 
keg of beer. compliments of the Sycamore 
Ealing and Drinking Co. 

One hinl - remember to follow all the rules. 
Circle the team you believe will win, in

cluding the he breaker. For lie games circle 
both teams. The tie breaker must also include 
your predicted score . Only one ballot per per
son is allowed. Ballots which do nol comply 
will be thrown out 

Entry deadline is 5 p.m. Thursday. Ballots 
should be brought to Room III of the Com
munications Center. 

No DI employee or persons under the age of 
19 are eligible to win 

This week's games 
Minne ota at Iowa 
Nebraska at Missouri 
USC at Notre Dame 
West Texas State at Drake 
Wiscon in at Tliinois 
Texas at SMU 
Washington State at Arizona 
South Carolina at North Carolina 
Indiana at Ohio State 
Tie breaker: 
Illinois B nedictlne 
Name : 
Phone' 

--------- - ' 

a t A ugustana 

PERIONAL 
C.I .K. - I lov. you very, very. very 
much Lo~e. JD. 10-22 

FE .. ALI graduate .tudenl In mid· 
20', would like to ahare activities 
(dinner, '1lms, etc,) with man In mid 
20'110 mid 30'S Send lener 10 P.O. 
Bo. 628. 1""0 C.ty. 11·4 

DRACULA'S A SUCKERI 
Fo, • WITCH', OOZEN balloon 
bouquet. dellv'red by masked 
messenger Irom 

IALLOONS O~ER IOWA 
Hall Mall . 351·9218 

1().23 

ROCKTOIER. Wllh lAa,quee thl' 
weekend SIX clInic Rock 
MOVies 10·23 

OEOAOE Harrison, Th. Airplane, 
The Dead, BOb Dylan, The WhO. The 
Pretenders. The Ramones and 
Mor. Thll weekend at Marquee 10-
23 

ILYII In Jailhouse ROCk, Ithe 
Ramones 10 High SchOOl Fri. Sat. 
Sun 10·23 

WANTED: Malh/Sclenc. g,ad, lor 
oversees teaching positions Call 
Peace Corps Coordmato" 353~ 

~592. 11·3 

WOMENI TIred of lhe gamea. and 
bull? I'm 25, slim, blond. hberal. at· 
tractive sensltflle and would like a 
fflend ~ark . POBox2941.IC 11-3 

DON'T FOROlT your Ian club caro 
expires OCtobfW31 . 1981 , A good 
tIme 10 flU II with early Christmas 
• hopplng alTh. Soep Ope,a. 11 - 12 

MAN wanls romantic Ind I"I-'Iee· 
tUII correspondence wilh woman 
2O~30, Must be emotionally and 
monlall, oppeallng. W,11e K.C .. P.O, 
be. 1M •• IOwa Cll)', Iowa 52244-

11-16 

VISUALLY aIZAAM, unu.ual, 
odd, qUlin I, dynamic clr
cumstlne,,? Can DaJly Iowan 
pholographer •. 353-6210. anytime. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous·12 
noon. Wednesday Wesley House 
Salu,dlY. 32~ North Hall 351.9613 

1()'28 

HOLIDAV House laundrom;t & 
Dryclea",ng Quality drycleanlng (95 
centlllb). lamlty laundry (40 
centsllb), and washer/dryer; atten· 
danl on duty 7 days Clean. air
condllloned. colo, TV 351-9893. 
1030 Wi lltalfl SI. , ICfossfTowncresl 
Flrsl Nat ional Bank 10-26 

ENQAAVI~G • Gifts. Jewelry 
troph ias. plaques. medals: River 
City Engra~lng ~ Hall Mall. 114 ' I E. 
COlieg • . 336-2561 "·24 

ABORTIONS lIfoYidad In comlor
table. supportIve, Ind educative It
mosphere Call Emma Goldman 
Cllmc for Women. Iowa City, 337-
2111. 11·24 

IILL: I had a great time being With ITAESS' Counnllng, relaxallon 
you Nance 10-23 Irl,","O . refle)(otogy Stress 

FUNDRAISING Workshop, Thurs· 
day OctOber 22. at 7pm. Indiana 
Aoom. IMU . Con"CI WRAC lor 
more information. 353·6265. 10-22 

DO you have a daughler who is a 
lesbIan? The les~an Alliance and 
WRAC Iponsor ItHs diSCUSSion, 
Thursday November 12. 7pm at 
WRAC.l30 NorthMadlson 11 .1 2 

JIMMY "Clifi tn tnt ill inOIS Room tnts 
weekend With Marquee 10·22 

"'an.gementCI, nlc , 337·6996. 1 I · 
16 

RAPE ASSAu.T HARRA88MENT 
RAPE C~181S LINE 
336·0600 (2< hourll"_,, 

HYPNOSIS 10 conl,ol w.lghl, SloP 
smoking, Improve study habit • . 
Sell~hypnosla training . Mlcheel Six, 
351·8013,8I1enlngsand 
weektnds !()'21 

PROBLEMS WITH A PROBLEM 
ROCIl your 5QCt(s It Rock'n'roll DRINKE"? AI· Anon, , 2 noon Frl-
Higl'l SChOOl. The Ramones and days, Wetley Haute (Musfc Room), 
Marquee , Frtday & Saturday 10~22 120 N Dubuque 1()"23 

"THE t<ldS Ar. Alright. ' Keith Moon 
Ind The Who Marquee. thIS 
woekond 1()'22 

fR£E LOVE! Saven·week.old mixed 
breed PUPPieS Black with white 
spots Excellent with Children. Free, 

PROBLEM? 
We listen. Also provld, In 'ormation 
and rererrals Crisl, Center 351-
0140 (24 houro) . 112 '~ E. 
W •• hlnglon (110m·20m). 
COnlldenlial 12-7 

Kllona 656-3385 1()'22 '"EGNANCY woenlng and coun. 

WHY sellie for clothes when you can 
wear a coslume? Aardvark's Bizarre 
• OPEN EVERYDAY. noon·9pm. 
1348 5th Street, Coralville Behind 
and Und8J The Family Arcad.'0·23 

_ANTED: Norma' svbjects 'Dr blck 
plln study. SUbjectS must be 23--63 
yeatl of Ige (10 eac:h decade). and 
meet wteria 
( ') Ne'f'e( haG back pain over two 
days and never seen M,D or 
Chiropractor for back plin 
(2) Not had morl ttlan two episodes 
ot env back plin In past '...,e years 
13) No lomales 01 child bea"ng age 
(23-391 
Will ta'" two x-,a~s and determine 
trunk motion Ind 5trength. $15 tor 
partlclpition Call 356·2884 for In. 
format ion, all day Monday or Thurs· 
da., am 

10·22 

PLANTS ALIVE love. planlS WI 
rent them (for weddIngs, etc) , doc· 
tOf and maintain them, decorale 
homes and lots mar,. Whalever 
)'Our need call us 354·"63 11·2 .. 

DEPRES.ED anxIous lense? 
Lear n 10 rellll: With Vllual Imagerw 
Techniques Siress Managemenl 
Clinic. 337·6998 11 ·24 

REIUME PORTR"ITI. 'A"PORT 
pholOi WeddingS, special ev.nts 
and olher profellional 
pholog,aphic ... vlcas !I. blOCk 
I,om Cambu, THE PORTRAIT 
IHOP. 3SI-5555. 10·26 

OAVLlNE Inlormation Peer Coun
&tung Monday· Thursdav 7·~ 
lOpm 353-7162 10-20 

FOR free comphmentary Miry May 
Faclll call 353~2821 NO 
obhgalJonl 10·26 

fIrI. H_a: 
Gilbert end I went to give you I go
Ir'\Q away to mid schOOl c~ebra

lion using our Ken', PIZZI 10% 
Slud..,1 Discouni Ca,d. Gllbarl will 
wear a maH W_ 

.ellng. Emma Goldman Clinic 10' 
Wom.n, 337.2111. 11 ·10 

VENERlAL dlsea,. I<,eenlng lor 
women. Emma Goldman ClinIc tor 
Women. 337-2111 11-10 

8TD~AG!·STORAGE 
Mln l--warehouse units , from 5')110'. 
U Slo,e All. dial 337·3506 11 -24 

SELF·HEAL TH IUde presentation, 
Women'. Preventative Health Care, 
Learn vtglnll .. It .. xam. Emma 
Goldman Clinic. for information, 
337-2111 1()'30 

ENJOY YOU~ PREGNANCY. 
Chlldblrttl preparatIOn classes lor 
I8fty and lale pregnancy. Explore 
and shlfe whUe learning. Emma 
Goldmon Clinic. 337·21 H 1().30 

.IATHRIG~T 3H·IHS 
Pregnancy Tesl 

Conlld.nllal H.lp 
11-3 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY 
ProlesslOnal counseJlng Abortions 
S 190 Call coll&Ct In Des Momes 
~5~43.m4 '2:..!... 

HELP 
WANTED 

MEDIA AIS~ltant in Photography. 
Color & B5.W processing. sfide 
duplicltion, copywork. printing. Un
IverSity Stud.nt part·llme position 
lor 20 hrS weekly at $4 per hour. 
Apply In Room 5-277. Unlver.lty 
Hospital School. 10·28 

SECRETARY/Receplloni.1 10' ,eal 
estate on'ce, 1, lime. Monday - Fri· 
day. 8am-noon, 2pm·5pm Send 
resume to Box J·5. Oailv Iowan 100t 

23 

ATRIUM VILLAGE. 8 .. Ul11ul ne" 
retirement complex In Hills , Iowa 
has po.lllons tor RN'., LPN. and 
NurSIng Assistants Prolesslonal 
c.ling philo.ophy. Call 679-222410' 
'nIBrviewappointment . 1()..22 

DIA.UICe NEEDED 
Insultn-dependenl dlabetlca (aged 
19-"01 ara being rlcrulted rOr 
clinltal research Sludlts Compen. 
'.1Ion commensurate with lime 
commltm.nl Pie ... cali 356·1833 
fOf informallon 1Q..26 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
has openings In Ihe fOllowing areas. 
Call Circulation. 353-6203. 2-5pm. 

• Clrrl-oe Hili 

• Elltvlew. Westview, Soulhvlew. Coralville. 

Wazzel Monder Copyroghl .1aet . Sl~denl Pubttcillonlinc. By Kyle Herbert 
CoomMUIN() M. '_1, DE~R.lP nIE IiIST 

!1P.V pF w ... LUL MO_' (MiD """" .... 

""'CIlfllllll N ... ), WI! NOIoI""'~ 8RJt, . 

LV III A F[W "\!'leT4 Of' WIIUIL ~~ 
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playell. male or female, lor com
petilion Call DaYld. 351·015.c. aU. 
600pm 10-14 

lASS player who can play and l ing 
well needed lor our band ROCk. 
fOlk . "O's swing, original • . wllh lOiS 
01 ha,mony. Cail337·3106 Ask 10' 
Joe or leave message 11-, 

body & engine' $2000 351.9182 ,and siiYer. Sleph·. Sllmpol Coins. 
• 10.23 107 S. Dubuqu • . :)54·1868 1().22 

,.7. Honda Accord, air, FM stereo. 
5·speed. new I".,. runswali. 73.000 MUS I CAL 
mlleS, $35OO0'beIi0l1". 350 ·~~:2 INSTRUMINT 

2 girlS want lun bul responsible 
rcommlte to share 3 bedroom 
apartment, S 11 5 a month. CIII,,,,n· 
Ing. 01 336-7308 11·3 

liD LUll IIIDU'IIID 
Sp.clous ne .. ly decor.led _ • 
bedroom townhou .. , with heet end 
ai, condillonlng Included. Pool. 
tennla courta. children " 
playg,ound. Iotlol ,oom. laundrY 
lacilill... 1000led on _.... willi 
I, .. on·sl,"1 p.,klng. Coil S37. 
3103 12-7 

nil Flol Slrada ••• ceilent condl
WANTED:mala & female exoUc d.n- tion. $4500. 3s.l~"718, .venlngl 10-
cor .. Exceilenl wag.s. 354.9624 a'- 2::6:.... _______ • __ 
I., 4pm. 1()'22 -

OVERSEAS JOBS· Summerlyear 
round. Europe, S A{ner ., Australia, 
Asia. AIII'eld •. $500-$1200 monlhly. 
Sighiseelng, Free lnlo Write IJC, 
Box 52·IA-4, Corona Del Mar. Calli. 
92625. 11·3 

INTERTAIN· 
MINT 

T~IUMPH 1973, GT6. 25.000. 
angInal miles. no rust. In.pecled, 
S2600/0Ifa'. 336-7191 10-27 

73 Mazda AX-2, 4·door, runs great. 
Cali 354-0678 •• he, 5pm. 10-22 

MOTORCYCLI 
FOR Sale: 1969 Honda CL350 Aun. 
walt. 337·5659. 10·26 

CO .. E Jazz with "Sojourn " LlYELY 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY p,asen" PETS 
"Sojourn" al IMU Wheelroom Irom 
8pm·mldnlghl. 1().22 SPAYED cllico cal nlOCll good 

INITRUCTION 
BEGINNING Movem.nl Clinic 10' 
overweight, 8:30am dally: Dance 
Ae,oblcs, lOam & 1:30pm dllty 
lAode" I .... CIII Tho Danc. C.n· 
1 ... 351·9729. 11 ·4 

SPANISH tutoring by cerUlied 
Span{sn teacher 354-1570. 
8venln9s 10·23 

CLASSICAL guitar Inltructor 10 
'tears experience. All ages. Phone, 
336-4684 11·12 

GROUP LESIONS 
WORKSHDPS • CLINICS 

The Music Shop now off.rl beglnn~ 
Ing group leSIons on guttar, hlr· 
monica, and plano, Ind epeelal 
cUnlc. In Jazz ImprovllltJon and 
rock n' roll technique Come on 
down and Join Ihe fun a. you Illten. 
I •• rn. and 'am with the areas fln"t 
muslelan.I Call for appointment, 
351 ·1755. , 10-28 

WHO DOES IT? 
LIGHT hauling, reaaonable ratH for 
,easonable people CIII 337·5912 

11-4 

CHRISTMAS Pa,lie.1 Why nol call 
Ouall Creek and reserve a pllvlte 
evening with your friends? 626--
2281 1()'27 

home 1 year , Irlendly, affecllonate. 
Likes other cat,/qulet children. 351-
6540 .• venlngs. 10·28 

BIADS, reptJlBl, small anImals. AKC 
pupple., kittens, all pet lupplJes. 
you~ exclus!ve pet shop, FDuntaln 
F.lls FiSh & Pel. 351.4057. 12-2 

PROFIlIIOIlAL dog 
groomlng·pupple •. klttenl, 
Iroplcel lis • • pet .uppli.s. B,en· 
neman Seed 510, • . · 1500 1s1 
Avenue South. 338·8501 . 11 -30 

GOOD THINGS 
TO EAT & 
DRINK 
PUMPKINS, Irt1h CIder, appltl , 
dried 'run. nul ml-:es plus Ilicellent 
chocolates - all at the Coral FruIt 
lAa'~.1 351·5606, 11·4 

GOOD healthy lunchesl Sandwiches 
made dllty. chips. BOdas, JUice In 
smgl~ se(vmg boltle., f(esh fruit lind 
even desserft LOOk In Ihe cooktr. at 
Ihe Whole Earth General Store. 706 
S Dubuque, 12·t 

SQUAWK, squawk, II aln'110 'It 10 
walk Try our natu,al foods lunch .. , 
hoi dally 'pecial. Ou, ""'Iom
made soups & dessert. ar. unique 
Tna Blue Parrot Cate SquaWk 22 S 
Van Buren 11 ;30am·3pm. Monday
Saturday . 10-29 

MUSIC M.n Ba .. AmP. 65 Won 
Head, IS" Folded Horn Cabinet. Ex· 
cal1en1 condltlon, $395 or otler, 337-
7620. IH 

FENDER StratoeUler. tour years 
old Very good condition, Brand new 
for $690 Without case Wenl 10 sell 
'or $-400 without cas., or beSI oHer. 
Cali 336-1392. ev.nings. 10-26 

1171 "'artln 0·35 gu,la, . SI.050 
new. Selling 8t $600 or best offer, 
351 -7070, 10·23 

ACOUSTIC gull ... . n.w/used. 
IIfloes starting II S80. AI,o SO% oH 
on Itllf'lgl/drumheads and "0% oft 
on drumllicks COMING I DON • 
$1200 01 Palsl. Cymball 10 b. soid 
al 35% on. Advanced Audio 
Eng'_flng. 321 5 Gilbe,t 354-
3104. 11·2 

OVATION 8ailadi ... Roland Syn
thesizer, Music Man Amp H[)"210. 
Guild travel amp., Sharp AT -.... 88 
computerized metal cassette deck, 
ReallsUc Integrator ..... mpll'ier. Verit 
Speakers, miscellaneous compo· 
nents 337 -9186, 351 ~3536, )eave 
message. 10-22 

~EMAL'I non,moker. clean. qui". 
Close, lour bedrOOM hou ••. No 
1eeJe. no p." SlCO. 337.2336 10. 
23 

NO ..... OIl' .. O lemal • . hOUM, 
bu.lines, $115 plul \14 utll lti .. , 337-
0637. J.n. 10·27 

PIMAU:, In are two bedroom 
halier. Indlon Loo~ou'. 337-7025 0' 
337·6458 11·9 

FEMALE to share apartment wlttl 
&ame, Vel), nice area, Ilreplacl. own 
room. garage. Call 338· 1116 1()'23 

FEMALE wanled to sha,e 2 
bedroom apartment, own room, 5 
blOCk. from campu •. CI1I354·0785 

1()'27 

ROOMMATE wanled. $106/monlh. .tI.,. with two ottle,., you, own 
room CIII morning. Of eveninpl, 
351·7663 .1·3 

ROOMMATE wanled: P,eior grad 
Iludeni. $137 SO. cat woicoma Coil 
351.1339. "·2 

SHARE lou, bed,oom !Iou ... $85 
plus 11. utilities. Deposit. Cable. 
Close·ln, A .... lIable No~ 1 354 .. 7190 
aher 5 30pm 11-2 

ANTIQUII 
- 2 to shar. large double room In 

spaCious houae. close. 3S 1-60 19. 
I 1()'26 

OLD Iowa HomecomIng badges at ' MALl, not.·sMoket. to .har. 2 
Cottage Industries, 4'0 l.t A~enu. , I bedfoom apanment, on buslln • . 
CotaMlte 11·" $l30fmonth, plu. ',0\ utilitle., CIII 

,OWA c,ty Anllque Company. 0 351·0436 between 7."" 10:~:12 
block. 1111 01 Old C"';lal. 20 S. Van I 
Bu,en Phon.351 ·6061 11-10 WANTED ASAP: mal. sludenllO 

MIIC. FOR 
IALI 

stlare very large 5 ])edroom house. 
JUlt palOled. Fuml.h own room, 3 
bk>cks from CIImpua $120 per 
monlh. $'20 dOPOIII plus 115 
uulliles Coli M'~ •• 351-5981. 10-30 

FIREWOOD lor salo. 1-45 pe, RDOMMATE WAnled . Shar. 2 

NO LU .. IIIQU'RID 
Lorg.'-, decor.*, _10 1PIrt· 
menu wllh h •• t .nd Ilr· 
condilloning Included. Pool. tennIa 
courts. chlld"n's ployg,ound._ 
'oom. I.undry Ieciliti ... IocIIed on 
bUIll .... wilh I," oII·s"oot po,klng. 
CI" 337·3103. 12-7 

ATTIIACTIYI 2 ,oom offIcl.ncy. 
plfhally furnllhed, ck>H-ln, te ... , 
d.posll. Single occuponcy $280. 
double occuPlncy $2751 plue •• 
~iclly. AVOllobte No¥ornlll< 1. 337· 
9996 1()'23 

ONE bedfoom 'plnmenl, fur
nished. S275 PBf mon"'. Av,UIbIe 
Nov 1. 338.34611. 1()'21 

0111 bed,oom efficiency 0pM ...... 
2 block' from downtown on Iowa 
Ave ., furnl.hed, and Ir .. pertcing. 
S2SO • monlh. CIII Do<Ig 01 J38.. 
0392 or 354·1306, 1()'21 

NEW aparlment comple" ~ In 
Nov . • 1 1500 51h 51 .. Cor.MIIe. te
two bedroom units renting rOr $320 
and S330 per month. Heatlnd water 
Included. Fo, .ddillonlilnformalion 
conlact Btuc. and Unda Blrt-" If· 
leI5pmaI336-90n. 1().23 

FO~ Ronl: very nice 2 bed,oom 
aplrtment. bu.tlne, heet PIlei, 
..,lIlbl. Immedl.I ...... C.1i 336-
5135. tG-23 

EFFICIENCY IPInmenl. 
S 175/month. noa' UI Ho"'; .. I. 
refrigerator. mlcrowlve, ahlr. bath. 
"vI!lable now. 3s.-·0265. '0-22 

FU~lItIHID ....""..,,11 lor _ 
~IS. U1l1iliel pl/d, L ... ndry. owtm· 
mlng pool. 1160 10 1195 M.,
Apatlmen ... 1110 N, DubIIq .... J38.. 
970i. 11·:10 

truckload , 550 delivered Iowa City bedroom apartment. on 3 Coralville 

:~Y::::::~:':~~:9:~ I ;~;;:~~~~:;~:;;~;ag~~: ~:~~;:~;~. ~;~:,-:200 ~~~7 
A.T Feel, "OC Clamp, Dishwasher bu.Une. $125 plus I,. utilities. 351· NIC! one bedroom, helt and w ..... 
D4 353-1296.51.... 10.28 7830 days, 354-1973 aHe, 5pm. 10· p.ld. clo ... S230. 337·3373. 1()'22 

SCOTT tuner $75. Mlxell UD'a, 
XUl's grest condition - mum 1811_ 
Bob, 35<1·0476. 1()'28 

.RON bed, walnul buttet. 1874 
C8380 Honda, 8811 oller. 336-7274. 

30 
3 room COllage uUhti .. paid , $2SO. 
337·3703 1().22 

CARPENTRY. ,emod.llng, home 
repllr, 16 yelr' e\l\perlenc., 
references: $7 SO/hour or COi"llract 
Call 51 ...... 336·9101. evanlng •. 11-2 

MAKE pure wa:ter at heme for pen· '~2e 

AGREEABL E. lemale, share one 
bedroom Penl8crest Apartment 
close, beaulllul! AVI!I.ble near 
S8mester'. end, mostly rurnlshed 
354·&499. Jennlle,. 01 .. , 6pm. ~ .. p 
I,,'ng 1()'22 

ITUDIO 'OR 
RINT 

EXPERIENCED custom S",lng. 
alterations, mending. Phone 354. 
2680 • 11·2 

coop ConstruCtion - remodeling 
new hOmes, duplexe. S20 per hour 

nles HtKley Waler System, 354. 
0885, evenings and we£lkends. 11 ~ 19 

TICKITS 
WANTED: 2 tickets (student or non· 
Sludent) 10 Minnesota game call 
Bnan. 351·9436. 10-23 

or contract. Phone 35oC-3596 alter FOR Sale: 2 tickets to "Mormng. at 
5pm. 1().30 r OCI 29 350-5900 ahe, 5pm 1(). 

JlGIIIN CUITOM FRAMIIIG I 
SUPPLIES - ''''~ E Colleg', 12nd 
lloorl. 1,am·5pm dilly low. Clty's 
IhtmaU\'8 t"mer, 351·3330, , 1 ~30 

PROFESSIONAL EDITOR w,ll holp 
with theses, manuscrIpts, other 
wnting . 354·3177. 11-4 

DANCES, Par ties, let C S Sound 

23 

WANTED: 1· 2 Minnesota footbl ll 
tk:kell lor dad·preferably student 
secllon. Will .xchangfl lor Olher 
home games or buy 351 · 2350 after 
IOpm 10·26 

WANTED: 1000 loolballllc .. l. lor 
the 10wa·Mlnnesola game Paired 
only, Call 336-3499. 10·23 

handle the music. Pro·Sound WANTED: 2 tickets to Purdue game, 
system Reasonabte. John or Scott, wiN pay good SS. Coil Kevin. 361 ~ 
338-8299 10.27 6090. 11. 3 

OUALITY GRAPH •• cha,ls. 
graphics, reasonable rites, cell 
Ch,I •• 337-7082. 354-2623. 11-16 

CHIPPEWa Tailor Shop. 126" E. 
Washlnglon S"eel. dial 351 -1 229. 

11 ·12 

COMMUNITY ouolion. 0""" Wed· 
nelday tyenlng, NIl your unwanted 
lIemo, 351-6866 1().22 

CHILD CARl 

CHEER THE HAWKB TO THE 
BALLOON BI>WL' Send a H.w~ey. 
Cluster Balloon Bouqvet 10 your 
fa~oril8 fan. (ASk 10 have It accom
panied by Ih. 'Fighl Song'· on 
kazoo.) 

BALLOONS OVER IOWA 
Hail Mall. 351-9218 

10·23 

WANTED: two ticket •• Mlnne.ota \ 
game Call Jim. 338-6115 0' 338· 
6155. 1()'23 

2 tickets needed lor lowa-
Minnesota W!II pay well lor good 

'fIIE8CHOOUOAYCAftr. AN and Hat! 338.1714. evenings and early 
TeaCher, lull·tlme, paft-tlme, and sm. 10-23 
hou,I" In'ancy on. 354-7641. 10-26 

IOWA CITY 
GIM 0' THI OCUN 

TYPING 

WANTED; tu:kels 10 Minnesota· 
Iowa game. Will pay cash Will trade 
Iowa· Minnesota bul\elbalt either 
game 354-3814 1()'22 

WANTID: Fou, Iick.11 
lowalWlscon.!n game Together or 
pal,ed Call Kathy aI353.7 103. 1(). 

UPERIEIIC(O ,n 'Yplng • Ih ... s. 2_6 _________ _ 
resumes, ~tC , 35t·7493. 11 · 18 HAYE lour exira ticket. to Dan 

TYPING/EDITING. 
Pickup/Delivery, Pap'fllThessl. 18 

Fog.lbe'g In Am ••. 0c1 31. E.· 
oellen" .. I • . CaU338·3486. 1()'30 

yr! IBM 626-2265/3~·0760 1143 FOA Sale Three student tlcltelS to 

IBM prolesslonal work. lerm paper. 
lhesis, editing , coUege gr,duale, 

Minnesota game, Beat alief' by 
Thursday nlghl. 338-9599. 10·22 

337·5056 12·2 WANTED: '000 IIckt"lowa/Wlscoo· 

A~~DW TYPING/edlllng/ .... cha •. 
Prolelllon.1 s8Cretary·llbrarian MS 
Theses. dissertation., manulCrlptl . 
resumes IBM Sllectrlc II . Speed , 
accuracy, Clfltul aUenhon given 
354· 135", morn!ng . . .... enlno •. 

61n game In Madison Call 35 '·1694. 
1G-30 

WANTED: lou, llc~ei. 10' Ih. 
10wI/MInnesota Oame, preferably 
log.lh .... Call Jon. 353·0726 11-4 

WATEA Beds' KIng $325, Queen FIMALE needed to anare 2 
1315 WIll dell~er and Install, Call al- bedroom apartment. 15 minutes 
Ie, Spm. 354·5681. 10.27 I,orn campul. $IS5. Call 354.4905, 

COMPUTER. Aoc~well AlIA-55 In· 
eludes printer, keyboard, display, 
4K RAM. BASIC, Assembler Asking 
SSODo, best oHe,. CIII353·0879." -
3 

ANTIOUE sola, Olk fern stand. $30. 
Trundle bed. record •• Call 338·2277 
or 351-5500. 10-23 

STEREO KEF lpeak .... 0u.1 
turntable, Vector ,scelver, AKG 
headphones. 1 year old. $700 or 
best offer Some albums allO lor 
sel • • CaW 336·1206 days, .ak 10' 
Mall. 1().22 

10.22 

SHAAE 2 t;Jedroom With one other 
person . U~lng room 5. bedroom 
partially 'urnlshed. $120/monttlly. '; 
utllittes Phone 351-6271 , evenings. 

10·29 

f.EMALI ,oommate needed ASAP. 
S137.50plul'n utlllti •• , own room In 
quiol noighborhood. 10 mlnu'es 
from Clmpu •. Imok,r prlferred . 
CIII354·8380 an., 4pm. alk lor 
D.wn. 1Q.21 

ROOMMATE wanled 10' 2 bed,oom 
house, $161 PBf month. II utillll ... 
own bedroom. nlee neighborhood. 
IIHor6pm, 338-7615, 1()'26 

WO~K .Iudlo or wo,ellou .. Il>1<O 
lor ,.nl. SOD eq.h. 354-1123 1()'2a 

DUPLIX 
THRII bedroom, 10 mile. lOuth or 
Iowa Ci'Y. S225 plus deposh. Pett 
oUlOld • . 679·2558. 11·2 

HOU.I'OR 
RINT 

I Ded,oom. cIoN-In. bulline. 2 
bath., fireplace. qul.1 ., .. , large 
yard. S535, ga, •• n. 351-0890. 1()'22 

HOUSING 
WANTID 

TOK SA-C90. $10.50/3. ", •• ell 
UDXL·C90. S11I3. W. corry a lull 
lint 01 Maxell Tapes. WOODBURN 
SOUNI> SERVICE. 400 Highland 
Cou,1. 10·30 

2 female. to .hlre house. laundry 
and parking. 2 mlnutll from 
campu., non.moker., 351~otl0, WANT 10 buy.aS1·lide hOUR, dole 

1().26 10 campus. 338·4070. 11·2 CENTURION len speed, good con· 
dltlon, $60. 6,000 BTU aIr can· 
d.hone,. SI25 354·9316 1().29 

FOA SALE new Magnaplaner 
Speak.,s. USO or be .. oile,. 354· 
3648 10·29 

MI~O Illhograph. signed b, arUII, 

---------------rl ~..:.= 
FEMALE roommate wanted to 
Ihare pleasant 2 bedroom duptex. 
Furnish own bedroom 10 minute 
wall(. 10 UniverSity Hospitals end 
CambU!l . $137.50 per month plus 
ulllll ie' Call Lioa. 3~·4034. 1()'23 

authenllclty guaranleed. 351·3330. F1!MAllE non-smOker needed jm~ 
_________ ',,().:..2::8 mediately to share two bedroom 

Ipartment $160 per month plul I;' 
utilities. Call 35"·"628 1Q..23 SONY lAic,o Componen'" STP7J 

tun.r-8 prese1, lEO. scan, TAJ)7F 
Integrated Amp·50 watts, very 
cleanl liSle<' $500 eaCh, 9 months 
ago (transterable warranty). AI.o 
Yamaha: NS 10m's and YP701 wftn 

SHARE two bed,oom Em.rald 
Court aparlment, $100 plu. utllitl ••. 
338·79'5. 1()'23 

Ortophon. System $1000 or ON! roommate to share room tn 
s_e:;;pa.:.,..:a..:I._J:..im":":.;336:.:..:..·_0S:..4..:2:... _.:...:10;,.-2::2 new duple. , 1130 a month. 354~ 
- 6113 all ... 8pm. 10·22 
PAYLESS Waterbeds' .ave 10 per 
cenl-25 per cent on quality water
bed. Ind accessories Including 
comlonarS, stleetl. frames Special 
orders welcome. Cell 5pm-9pm. 
Mon· Thur., 338-5542, I.k for John. 

1().22 

AOO .... ATl needed Tired of dorm 
living? Tired of city living? Try some 
counlry air NICe room in North 
Uberty In countf'). Share with 
lamale., 1125 plUI Ullilliea. 62t-
2102, a~lIl,ble Immediately. 10·28 

MOBILI HO ... 
THA!! bedroom. pattilily lui· 
nlshed trlU., for rent on buIMnII. 
S170 plus ulillll .. , 354·1324 or (515) 
961 ·5296 1()'27 

12dO. IWO bed,oom. patll.1y Iu,· 
nlshed, S5.000 0' bell ott .... 337. 
70250' 337 ·6<59. 1()'27 

1172 K.IonI.1 modul .. home. 
14.80. 2 bed,ooms. mljor .,.. 
pUances , curtalna, 1001 Ihed, jvat 
Pllnted, very nlel. mUit ... to ap.
p'eclale. 354-4216. 120 ApocIIo 
Trail ',.2 

TRAIL.~ lor sale. 19115. 12.65. e .... 
tral alf. lOCated ., Sunrl .. Village, 
$5.000.629-5238. t....,lngo. 1()'29 

fOA Sal,: 12.60 mObile home, 2 
bed,oom. lu,niahed. 311-152-71U 

I()'H 

01 CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 ................... .. 2 ........... .... .... . 3 ................... . 4.................... 5 .................... .. 
& .................. . .. 7 .................. .. . ................... . , .................... 10 ..................... . , 

11 ..................... 12.................... 13 .......... ........ .. '4 .................... 11 ..................... . 

11 ..................... 17 .................... 11 .................... It ................... . 20 .......... ........... . 

2t ..................... 22 .................... 23 ~................... 24 .................... II .................... .. 
w .. ~.nds 12· 1 WAIITED: 410 5 bekelslor Wlocon. 

lin gam • . Clil Don. 354-4410 1()'30 2& ..................... 27 .. .... .............. 2 . .................... 21 .................... 30 .................... .. 
CONNIE wlll lervice you with t),PII'tg , 
prolelSlonal , lilt. realonable 351 · 
7694 12-1 

WANTED: licke" 10' ,h.lAlnn ... ,. 
gam. W.1i 0,1 anywh.,.. C.II 353· 

Print nama, addr .... phon. number below. 

TY"NQ: Theaes, Ma"uscrlpl. , 
Re.um .. Call Ao •• nne. 354-2849 
aller 5 30pm. Reasonable fltn. 1,· 
10 

0705 1()'23 Nllme ................................................................. PhDne ..... .. .. ... .... .............. . 

IXCILLEIIT typing b, Unlv.,slty 
sec,ttIry. Cot',octlng SIIaeI,Ic. 351-
3621 •• ft., 5:30pm. t()'28 

WANtED: one IIcket 10 the 
10wa/MinneSOla game Call 338· 
2859 10-22 

WANTED: 4 tiCkets to 10.a'Mln· 
nesOI' gamo, 2 .. OctOber 
J.L,Knapp. 525 281h Av.nut. Eall 
Molin • . IL 612" . 10·22 

TeN yea"l lnetl. e.perience, for-
mer Unlverlily secrellry IBM W,,,T: l-S hckel. to IOWI/Purdue 
SoIoct,1c 336-8998 1()'28 game Call Cindy. 353-2264. 10·29 

WANTED: two non·llud.nISllcke'l 
to Iowa/Minnesota glme. CIII 338~ 
1881 1()'22 

WANT up 10 lour lic~.11 '0 Min· 
n,"oll glme C.11351·8282 10·22 

waNTED: 2 0' 3 lic~alslo Mln- • 
n.lola gome. 336·6048 10·22 

.AIITlD: sl. lick", 10 Mlnnosoi. 
111m • • call 338-6851 10-23 

WANT 4 11c~." lowo·MicNgln 
g.m. COil collect 318·364·2759 .1· 
!If !pm. 10-23 

Acldr.1 ...... ........... ................. ........ .. ,.... ...... ...... . City ................................. . 

ND. dl, to run ............... Column heeding .... .. ......... Zip .. .. ............... ............... . 

To figure COl' multiply the number of words · Including addrell and lor 
phone number. times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals (num
ber of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad 10 worcll. NO REFUNDS. 
1 - 3 de,. .......... 3Ic/word ,$3.10 min.) 
• - 5 de, ........... 44c/word 1',4040 min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order. or SlOp 
In our oilices: 

I • 10 de,. ............ SSe/word (11.50 min., 
30., ..... : .~ .... " .1S1"", 1'11.10 min., 

The Dally Iowan 
111 Communlcltioni Cenler 
corner 01 COllege & MadllOn 

Iowa City 52242 

To III clnlllled 1Chert1 ... , when an adverll .. menl conlalnl In error which I, nol lhe Ilult of the 
adverllse,. Ihe lIeblllly 01 The Dally Iowan s hall nol exceed lupplylng I correction leiter end I 
correcl Insertion lor Ihe spI,e occupied by lhe Incorrecl Ilem, nol lhe enUre advertiMment. No 
r,.ponslbility Is alsumed for mona Ihan one Incorrec1 ln..,llon 01 any Idve"l .. mtnl. A correction 
Will be published in a lub .. quenl)lIue p,ovlding lhe adve"iser reportslhe error or omlUlon on tilt 
day Ihat II occurs. 



Vnlled Press International 

Steve Olrvey of the Dodger. IIld" , In uf. It third on I flelde", choice in the fifth Inning while Grllg "ettl" Wilt. for the -throw_ 

J The Daily , 
Iowa City, Iowa-Thursday October 22, 1981-'. 

Yankees take 
two~.game lea~ 
over Dodgers .. 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Tommy John, 
using his sinker to perfection, threw 
seven innings of three-hit pitching to 
help New York defeat the Los Angeles, 
3..0, giving the Yankees a commanding 
two-game lead in the World Series, 

Larry Milbourne's two-out, run
' scoring double in the fifth inning, 
which came arter an error by second 
baseman Dave Lopes, provided the 
only run John and reliever Rich 
Gossage needed to defeat Burt Hooton, 
The Yankees added a pair of eighth
inning insurance runs on an RBI single 
by Bob Watson and a sacrifice fly by 
Willie Randolph, 

After a travel day Thursday, the 
best-of-seven Series resumes at Los 
Angeles Friday night, beginning at 7:30 
p,m, Rookie left-bander Dave Rigbetti 
will pitch for New York and rookie left
hander Fernando Valenzuela will pitch 
for the Dodgers, It will mark the first 
time since 1950 that two rookie starters 
will oppose each other in the Series, 

JOHN, 38, who pitched for the 
Dodgers against the Yankees in tbe 
1977 and 1978 seasons, struck out four 
and allowed only three outfield outs 
before leaving the game for a pinch hit
ter in the seventh, Gossage allowed one 
hit over the final two innings to pick up 
his second save of the Series, 

As bas been tbe case in the previous 
meetings between these clubs since 
1977, it was a defensive play the 
Yankees made and one the Dodgers 
didn't that proved to be the difference, 

John turned in the defensive gem for 

the Yankees when he knocked dot! 
Steve Yeager's hard liner with two Oil 
in the fifth and runners on first. 
third , He threw out the Dodger calder 
at first. 

John set down the first 12 batten. 
order, retiring nine on infield g1'\ItIo 
ders, before Steve Garvey broke ~ 
string with a ground single to ceqllr 
leading off the fifth , _I 
LooA ...... 
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Mondlyph 
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Ru .. tllll 
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QIrv .... Ib 
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Local merchants not affected by early game time 
By 51.v. B.n..-.on 
Siall Wrller 

Most businessmen believe that mov
ing the kickoff time of the lowa
Minnesota game to 11 :50 a,m, Saturday 
will have litlle effect on their business, 
If it does , it will probably mean an in
crease in business, 

"The only effect that I could possibly 
see would be that our business would 
pick up a little earlier," Jeff Bryant, 
the manager of Wendy's said, "I really 
don't think it will cut our sales because 
we usually open early on game days 
anyway," 

STUDENTS WILL also feel the ef-

fect of the earlier kickoff time, Sherry 
Herbert, the manager of the UI's 
Quadrangle Food Service, said that the 
student dining lines will be open from 
the lime break.fast is normally Served 
and will not close until 12:30 p,m" the 
normal closing time on home football 
days, 

"Once we open for breakfast, we will 
stay open for a brunch until 12 :30 
p,m,," Herbert said, "We will add our 
lunch items around 9:30 a,m, I think 
this will work fine, the only problem 
that I could possibly see would be that 
we have never done both before," Her
bert added that the Quadrangle 
Cafeteria will open at 9:45 a,m, rather 
than 10 a,m, 

Ted Mclaughlin of the Annex said 
tbat his business doesn' t really change 
much, "It's not like it used to be 10 
years ago," McLaughlin said, "You 
have a lot of people tailgating, You 
don't get so many people in before the 
games, If anything it might help us, 
People who don 't have tickets to the 
game might come in and watch it," 

THE MANAGER OF the Best 
Western Abbey Inn in Coralville, Scott 
Knickman, expects the earlier kickoff 
ti"le might help ease one of his 
problems, "As far as number of ~ple 
coming in , it won't have any affect," 
Knickman said, "It could help us 

though, Normally people coming into 
town on Saturday try to check into 
their rooms before the game and that 
sometimes creates a little problem, 
but maybe they will go straight to the 
game this week and check in following 
the game, " 

The time of tbe game really doesn 't 
make any difference when it comes to 
ice cream, according'the Marion Reed, 
manager of Baskin-Robbins, "We are 
usually busier after the game than 
before," Reed said, "But the weather 
is the big thing, If it's a nice day we'll 
have a great day, but if not it:s hard to 
tell. " 

Lois Rietveld, the manager of the 

restaurant at the Howard Johnson's 
Motor Lodge, believes that the only ef
fect might be a slow down after the 
game. "Most of OUT morning people 
come from the motor lodge," Rietveld 
said, "After the game people might 
want to get out and drive rather than 
eat. " 

THE IOWA RIVER and Power Com
pany will be opening earlier in hopes of 
not losing any out of town customers, 
"I think that by opening earlier we can 
better serve our customers and it will 
probably generate a little more volume 
for us," Manager John Fisher said, 
"We normally schedule heavily on 
home Saturday's anyway, We'll just br-

ing those people in an hour earlier," 
Bob Newmaster of the Fieldhouse 

bar said that his lunch busineSl 
probably would be hurt. "I can't really 
imagine people wanting to eat hal, 
pound hamburgers at 10 in the 'morn
ing," Newmaster said , " We'll 
probably change our line around 10 

serve some more brunch type Ii 
items," 

Jim Coon, owner of the Time Out 
Restaurant said: "We'll open sooner, 
People still have to eat and we'll be 
here (or them, We're just glad the 
Hawkeyes are winning, and w~ don't 
care what time they playas long &I 

they keep it up," 

Iowa runners' success accompanied by. injuries 
BV M.rk 8.II.rd 
Sla" Writer 

The success o( the Iowa men's cross
country team this season has been 
rather unexpected, But with the unex
pected good fortune, there have been a 
(ew unexpected injuries, . 

Tom Korb, the squad's No, 1 runner 
this fall , hlls been lost for the season 
due to a hernia and subsequent surgery 

was performed on him last Fri
day, 

Korb, a junior walk-on from 
Burlington; Iowa, said that the surgery 
would have been necessary even in the 
future, "I was probably going to have 
to have the surgery ' after the Big Ten 
meet anyway," Korb said, "This way 
I'll have more time to prepare for in
door track, rather than try to make a 
quick recovery," 

team effort now more than before, 
Wheeler cited two runners he will be' 
relying on to fill the gap created by 
Korb's absence, "Matt Trimble will be 
our No, 1 runner now, and Mike De
ment should be strong," Wheeler said, 
"But everybody must run well for us to 
have continued success," 

TED WHEELER, Iowa 's head 
coach, said that Korb's loss will have a 
major effect on the team's chances for 
the remainder of the schedule, and that 
he will be looking (or everyone to con
tribute to the winning effort. "Tom 's 
success has been enormous," Wheeler 
said, " It (his loss) has hurl the team 
and it has hurt him individually," 

WITH OR WITHOUT Korb, the 
While he may be seeking the total Hawkeyes will be facing a tough group 

'Where Have 
You Been 

Clemens 
Erdahl? 

During the Past 
Two Years as a City Council 
Member, Clemens Erdahl has 
been absent, late or left early 
48% of the time!! 

Who has been working 
for the People of Iowa City? 

BOBVEVERA! 
That's Who! 
Lets Keep Bob Working 
For Us 

, Vevera for Council Committee June HiIdoD, TrealllJ'er 

of Minnesota runners Saturday, in their 
only home appearance of the season, 
The race will be held at Finkbine golf 
course, with the starter's gun going off 
at 10:15 a,m, 

Minnesota , which finished fifth in the 
Big Ten meet last year, returns all of 
its team members this year, plus 
another outstanding distance runner, 
Mike Gebeke. a 1000 and 1500-meter 
specialist, has been added to the list of 

Golden Gopbers which includes Uoyd 
Ness, a lOth-place finisher in last 
year's Big Ten meet. and Don Hurley, 
who placed 12th , 

"Minnesota has a very strong team," 
Wheeler said, "They are very fl' 
perienced and have virtually the ymt 
team back from last year ard more, I 
would have to say that they are a Yell' 
solid team," 
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2 FREE OlSI OF POP 
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1 FREE QUART OF POP 
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Unce 
lead 

After three semellte 
UJ, Shari Ungs decide.. 
be I fourth semester 
I.ving the UI. 

There were many ['"', 
dt~uture but the 
ataoiemlc, 
"I was fed up w

"I didn 't know if 
what 1 was doing 

ileclded to take off (011 

Uncertainty about 
reason studer-

oM Coupon P.r ',ua kwrrrli"" 
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